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NOTABLE QUILT EXHIBIT

UNION FAIR FREE TICKETS

T H R E E -T I M E S -A -W E E K

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonabl*
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established
ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897

Announcement comes from the
officials of the Union F air that
this year they are giving away
10.000 tickets Free to all grade
school children in this particu
lar section of M aine. This Is
something that's just going to
make these kids tickled all over
(and make some of the rest of
us wish we were kids again), and
is only one of the many features
in vogue at Union F air which
serves to still keep our Interest
in those century old institutions
—The County Fair.

THREE CENTS A COPY

R ock lan d , M a in e, T u esd ay, S ep tem b er 18, 1 9 3 4

V o lu m e 8 9 .................... N u m b er 1 I 2

THE WHITE RIBBONERS ARE COMING

Mrs. W alter Moran and Mrs. Alice Spear Among A n n u a l C o n v e n tio n o f M a in e W . C . T . U . a t F ir s t B a p t is t
the Winners At “Montpelier
C h u r c h T h i s W e e k W i l l H a v e P le n t y t o T a l k A b o u t

house and systematic Giving, Rev.
Ruth E. Walsh. AUagash.
Temperance Literature, Miss Elsie
I. Hannaford, Portland.
Work Among Soldiers and Sailors,
Mrs. -Anna K. Bisbee, Portland.
Securing Homes for Homeless
Children, Mrs. Vena L. Johnson,
Portland.
Sabbath Observance, Miss G ert
rude H. McKeller, Calais.
Memorial service, ln charge of Rev.
Ruth E. Walsh. Allagash.

The enthusiasm shown by visitors the best workmanship, won by a quilt
at the exhibition of quilts and spreads of beautiful design which was made
Wednesday Afternoon
a t Montpelier G ift Shop Saturday by Mrs Moran’s grandmother 85
Address,
"Our Present Outlook."
was indicative of the Interest all over years ago The prize for the most
—
Concentration Is the surrender
Rev. Helen W Carlson, Owl’s Head,
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of
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the
country
ln
antique
and
modem
••• of one’s self to one definite aim. — !
National W.C.T.U. organizer and lec
quilts. The beauty of design and fine the Old County road. Rockland, the j
You will find It less easy to up- — !
turer.
the
workmanship
of
many
of
these
j
quilt
space
being
covered
by
root faults than to choke them by —
Increased Membership, “How and
precious
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all
who
|
words
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prayer.
— gaining virtues.--Ruskin.
'
Why,” County Presidents.
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A hand-woven spread loaned b y 1
recognize fine handiwork.
They
Presentation of Departments:
Sept. 14, will be relighted as soon as range in dates from the early p art of Mrs A. L. Wolf won the prize ln that |
Temperance and Missions, Mrs.
class,
and
was
of
unique
design,
con-1
the 18th century down through the
practicable.
Ruby A. Grant, North Berwick.
N O T IC E TO M A R IN E R S
sisting
of
a
rising
sun
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the
center
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\
------West Penobscot Bay—White re- mid-Victorian silk "crazy quilt” era.
Flower Mission and Relief Work.
East
Penobscot Bay—Pumpkin flector to be installed on Monroe to the dainty modern quilts, which with eagles about the boarder, with I
Miss Crissie A. Mathews, West Leb
are lovely in design and coloring but, the selvage carrying the legend j
IVland Light reported extinguished Island Bell Buoy 3, about Sept. 19.
anon.
somehow, lack the atmosphere of the "Made by Wm. Ney, Myerstown, Pa."
Dally Vacation, Bible and Religious
older ones. So many of the old quilts This was woven 85 years ago for Mrs
Schools, Miss Caroline F. Chase, Au
were part of the “hope chest" wed Wolf's mother, while another very
gusta.
ding outfit of the blooming handsome coverlet shown was woven i
Motion Pictures, Miss Caremae
brides who had. for • months for Mrs. Wolf's grandmother, Sara)’.
Bradford. Augusta.
previous to the great event, bent their Bard, in 1836 by Emanuel Orube o f ;
Exhibits and Fairs, Mrs. Mtnola
bright heads by the light of dim Warwick Pa.
Aldrich, Norway.
Mrs. George Gray of Vinalhaven I
candles and dreamed of happy
Medal Contests, Mrs. Clara S.
futures while their nimble fingers received the prize for the best
Emery, Rockland.
AT
placed the fine stitches which were so crocheted spread.
Christian Citizenship, Mrs. Sadie
The names of the various patterns
much admired at Montpelier SaturH. Bates. Sandy Point.
j day. by our 20th century needle— are most Intriguing, among which
Our Papers:
11women.
were the "Compass Rose,” In pink
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt,
| Among so many beautiful and in- and white, repeating over and over
Editor Star in the East. Miss Elsie
, teresting quilts It was hard to select, the design of a 32 point compass
I. Hannaford, business manager.
I or choose those of special merit, but This was made 75 years ago by Mrs ;
Presentation of Fraternal Guests.
DOUG VINAL’S M USIC
1the result of the popular vote gave Harriet Bartlett, wife of Dr. Isaac
Wednesday Evening
prizes to Mrs. Walter Moran of Bartlett of Hope A beautifully made
I j Thomaston for the prettiest and for red and white “Sunrise” quilt was
Greetings: Rev. J. Charles Mac
made in 1830 by Mrs. Mary Cole, Mrs ,
Donald. pastor First Baptist Church;
Harry Moody's grandmother.
A1
Ernest L. Toner, superintendent of
beautiful “Rosebud” quilt, also a
schools; Hon. LeForest Thurston,
"Star”
quilt
of
very
fine
workmanI
mayor of Rockland; response, Mrs.
PUBLIC SUPPER
, Ship were loaned by Mrs. J. E
Annie M. Barnes. Houlton, vice presi
A t the C. L U. Hall. Clark Island. Creighton
dent W.C.T.U. of Aroostook County.
TH U R S D A Y a t 4.30 P. M. Standard.
A
* "Friendship" quilt carried the
Special Music.
Baked Beans, Sliced Ham, Bread. namfs of many well-known ThomasAnnual Address of the President,
Pickles,
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and
loffce,
Price
is
ton
women
of
the
fifties,
among
Mrs. Althea G. Quimby, Portland.
M iddle Street, R ock lan d
10c and 15c for children. 25c for which were the names of Mary P
Gold Medal Contest ln charge of
Brown. Olive Rose, R. B Lenfest, A
adults.
U 2 ‘ lt
Mrs. Clara S. Emery, Rockland,
E. Walsh. E. N. Elliot. Elizabeth Pea
State W.C.T.U. director of medal
body, Mrs. A. E. Edgerton, Ida j
contests.
Hodgkins; all written beautifully and
Thursday Morning
clearly,
contrasting
with
the
Evangelistic service led by Rev.
hieroglyphics
of
the
youth
of
today.
DANCE AT 8.30 WITH MUSIC BY
Then there were “Log Cabin."
Helen H. Carlson. Owl's Head.
Reports and elections of officers.
“Court House Steps," "Dresden
EDDIE W HALEN A N D HIS BO YS
Presentation of Departments:
Plate,” “Colonial Bouquet," "Double
The Press, Mrs. Alice M. Bigney,
| Wedding Ring.” "Butterfly," “Urn- i
Greenville.
DODGE & PLYM OUTH berella." “W reath of Roses' quilts
Work Among Light Stations, Mrs.
. and many others.
TENANT'S HARBOR, ME.
George H. Allan, Portland.
I An example of exquisite needle
Institutes, Mrs. Nellie E. Fellows,
work. consisting of a baby's dress i
G UAR AN TEED
Auburn.
petticoat, and little bonnets, her own
Sunday School Work, Mrs. Jessie
wedding night-cap and lovely collars
USED CARS
Johnson, West Lebanon.
were made and designed by Mks 1
Singing, “Beautiful Hour of Noon
Mary Cole, who was the daughter of
1929 LINCOLN CONVERTIBLE
tide."
Dr. Ezekiel Dodge, and the mother of
COUPE, small mileage, excellent
13 children.
Thursday Afternoon
condition ................................ 5450
The quilt exhibit will be continued
Prayer.
Rev, Helen H. Carlson,
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will
meet—
the
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to
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20.
to
give
all
an
opportunity
W ill trade and give easy terms on
State organizer.
to view these fine examples of a past
balance
Church
FEATURING
Presentation of Departments:
art which is being enthusiastically
Health, Medical Temperance and
1930 FO R D TUDO R, new paint,
revived Montpelier is an Ideal plaoe
Narcotics, Mrs. Evle M. studley, Mein which to view these beautiful
good rubber and reconditioned
Many strange women, with earnest, county treasurer. She has been a r Dorothy Sherman, Charles Emery, domak.
quilts.
and purposeful countenances, will be member of the Baptist Church 44 Rockland; Alfred Chapman, Thom,
112-113
m o to r.... .............- .... - ............. SI60
Scientific Temperance Instruction,
Mrs. Ann Snow and Miss Nanina seen on the streets of Rockland this years, giving faithful and efficient ' aston; Robert Miles, Portland; and
112-lt
Comstock were in charge of the ex week. They are the delegates and service ln all its departments, espe- Everett Ellingwood, Gardiner. The Mrs. Mary A. Roberts, Waterboro.
hibition. Miss Elizabeth Washburn, guests who will attend the 60th an dally as superintendent of the jun contest will be conducted by Mrs. Presentation of Departments:
Child Welfare, Mothers' Meetings
Mrs Hazel Anzalone and Miss Mvma nual convention of the Maine ior Sunday school department. She Clara Emery of Rockland. State W.C.
and White Ribbon Recruits, Mrs
Copeland served tea in the northeast Woman's
Christian
Temperance is one of the deaconesses. Mrs. T.U. director of medal contests.
rarazrajzjziuziH rarararerazjggreigJzizreraarejgrerejzj
Annie M Barnes, Houlton.
room.
which
was
attractively Union will be held at the First Baptist | Brewster was born in New RichRev. Ruth E.
Young People's Branch, Mrs. Mil
decorated.
Church Wednesday, Thursday and mond. Province of Quebec; came to
Walsh, the smiling dred Scott Washburn, Perry.
Friday, concluding with the forenoon Rockland 1891; was married to
direstor of music
Loyal Temperance Legion and
George A. Brewster in 1894; has two
T R O O P 2 B O Y S C O U T S session of the last day.
for Maine White- Mercy, Mrs. Myrtle G R. Ames, Port
The convention will be one of the sons, Oeorge Kendall and Edward
ribboners is one of Fairfield. Associate. Mrs. Ina Plum
Boy Scouts of Troop 2 will act as most crucial gatherings ever held by Jof Yakima, Washington.
t h o s e Christian mer Fort Fairfield.
! guides next Wednesday night for out the great fraternity which is sym -' The delegates from the Rockland
Children's Pageant, “In the Oarworkers considering
| of town guests who attend the W.C. bolized by the white ribbon. In this W.C.T.U. to the convention are Miss
temperance on e of den of the L.T.L.," in charge of Mrs.
S tate the devoted workers of the tem- Alena Young. Mrs. Gene Atherton,
T. U. convention.
the important fac Clara 8. Emery, Rockland.
perance cause have seen their bridges Mrs. Ida Simmons, Mrs. Jeannette
• • • »
tors in their vari
Thursday Evening
I Eight scouts, accompanied by chopped away by the relentless axe Dunton, Miss Mabel Scavey; exous activities.
Scoutmaster Whitehill, enjoyed a called Repeal, and the necessity for a officio, Mrs. Hope Brewster, county
Invocation. Mrs. Gertrude Stevens
In
1919
when
Rockland
last
enter
Ireal corn roast at Ingraham Hill last ________________________________ ! treasurer; and Mrs. Clara Emery, tained the State convention, Mrs. Leavitt, Portland.
| state director.
| Thursday night. The Scoutm aster
Address. “A Thank Offering," Mrs.
The local committees having to do Walsh was elected to have charge of Edward
won the corn eating race with Scout
M. Lawrence. Rockland.
the music. For each succeeding year,
with
the
convention
are:
Entertain
Milton Lawry a close second.
Address, Mrs. Ella A. Boole. New
ment—Mrs. Evelyn Sherman, Miss she has been a t her post, with the ex York,
• • • •
president ol the World's
Mabel tseavey, Mrs. Ida Simmons, ception of 1932 when she was de
A troop overnight bicycle trip is
tained by the fatal Illness of her hus W.C.T.U.
Mrs.
Effie
Lawrence,
Mrs.
Edith
being planned for next Friday
Solo. "Victory,” Rev. Ruth E.
Tweedic, Mrs. Ada Prescott, Mrs. band Evangelist A. A Walsh.
night, leaving Mr. Whitehill's at 6
Mrs Walsh conducts the annual Walsh.
Kate
Brawn.
Mrs.
Millie
Johnson
and
and returning Saturday morning
Miss Ada B Young; decorations. memorial services and directs tne
Friday M orning
i early.
Mrs. Frances Ryder, Mrs. Frank H. State Department of Evangelistic
• • • •
Evangelistic
service led by Mrs.
work.
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she
succeeded
Ingraham, Mrs. Carrie Ripley, Mrs.
Junior Assistant Scoutmaster Rich,
her daughter, Mrs. Grace Walsh Jennie Price White, Machias, presi
Lena
Stevens
and
Miss
Ada
B.
ard Britt, Jr., Is attending University
dent Washington County W.C.T.U.
Young; music. Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Hughey on her removal to Boston.
of Maine. Eagle Scout Howard Chase
Report of Executive Committee.
It is the aim of the evangelistic de
Mrs,
Margaret
Crie
and
Mrs.
Harold
is in Kirksville, Mo., studying oste
partment. in brief, to plan the devo Presentation of Departments:
Greene;
publicity.
Mrs.
Clara
Emery,
opathic surgery.
Parliamentary Usage, Mrs. Gert
transportation, Mrs. Alice Kittredge, tional period for all our meetings, to rude
• • • •
6. Leavitt, Portland.
urge the Importance of prayer. Bible
Dr.
H.
V.
Tweedie,
Eugene
Stoddard,
A Scout Leaders' training course will
Associate, Miss Margaret Sargent,
study
and
family
worship;
to
dis
Harry
Btckmore,
Mrs.
Alice
Brooks,
be held a t Camp Hlntte, Panther
Foreslde.
■Rev. L. G. Perry. Rev. L. G. Corson, tribute scriptures to the shut-ins, Falmouth
Pond. Raymond, Sept. 22 and 23. All
International Relations, Mrs. Mary
those
who
are
ill
and
to
Inmates
of
Miss
Thelma
Russell
and
George
A.
scoutmasters, assistant scoutmasters,
Auburn.
alms-houses, prisons and reformato French,
Brewster.
troop committeemen and other scoutAmericanization. Mrs. H. May
ries;
to
organize
praying-bands
and
The
convention
will
be
presided
ers are Invited to participate. Any
over by the president of the Maine to recommend proportionate giving. Lawrence, Waterville.
one interested In the program is
Non-Alcoholic Fruit Products; So
W.C.T.U., Mrs. Althea G Quimby,
This has been termed by one of
asked to see Scoutmaster Whitehill.
Morality; Legislation and Pe
who from a young woman has been our National workers “the Power de cial
tition; Gifts and Bequests—State
identified with temperance and re partment.” It urges the members of Oeneral
Officers.
OUT OF STATE CARS COLLIDE
ligious work. For 20 years she has this great organization, aptly likened
Presentation of Prize Banners:
Mrs. Althea G. Quimbv, president of served the Maine W.C.T.U. as presi to a magnificent piece of machinery,, Union Signal, Light Line Unions. In
A Massachusetts car, occupied by
Maine W.C.T.U., whose faith in dent, with practically a unanimous to keep in constant connection with stitutes, Loyal Temperance Legion.
Thomas McGeorge and Miss Dorothy
vote each year. She has been deep the Great Source of Power, by prayer
prohibition remains unshaken
Custody of L.TX. Silver Cup.
Thompson of Winthrop, Mass., and a
ly interested in the educational and and the Word.
Invitations for next convention.
Pennsylvania car occupied by Mr.
legislative work and has attended
Unfinished business.
and Mrs. W. H. Laciar of Philadel new and even firmer alignment is and participated in all hearings dur
The officers of the Maine W.C.T.U.
phia were in collision at Rockport among the matters which are to be ing the sessions of the Legislature
One hundred and twenty-five
are;
Saturday while passing a bus. The considered
that have had to do with the home,
delegates are expected to attend
President—Mrs. Althea G. Quimby.
former was badly smashed, and both
Rockland was host to the State and especially with bills that have
A uto Show
2 Night Show s
Portland.
passengers were severely cut. The W.C.T.U. convention in 1919. and this had to do with enforcement of tem- I the State W.C.T.U. Convention
Vice President a t Large—Miss
Burpee ambulance conveyed them to time, as it did then, will prove equal perance laws. Her candid and logi- [ in Rockland this week. Due •<>
Tuesday and
Amelia Shapleigh. West Lebanon.
the Hodgkins Hospital in Thomas to the emergency.
SEPTEMBER 25
cal presentations have always been [ unforeseen circumstances, some
M usic
Corresponding Secretary — Mrs.
of those expecting to entertain
ton.
Wednesday Nights
Mrs. Hope Brewster, president of given respectful attention by legisla
2 .2 6 CLASS TROT
Alice M. Bigney, Greenville,
delegates w ill not be able to do
entertaining union, has held that tive committees.
Rockland
Recording Secretary—Miss Marga
so. Anyone who has a spare
A good actress is a school-teacher position for 20 years, and under her
In 1920 Mrs. Quimby spent some
2 .2 5 TR O T O R PACE
ret Sargent, Falmouth Foreslde.
City Band
room and would entertain delewho can tell her pupils in a convinc capable leadership the membership time abroad, was a delegate to the
Band
Concerts
2.1 6 TR O T O R PACE
gales for lodging, please call
ing manner th a t education pays.— was increased from 50 to 148. For International convention of the
Washington Post.
Mrs. Hope Brewster, Tel. 48-W.
eight years she has held the office of World’s W.C.T.U. and was commis
Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
Pulling o f Horsts
SEPTEMBER 26
sioned by Gov. Milliken to present
Vaudeville
to Lady Carlisle, president World's
and O xen Daily
If I h id my life to live again I
2.18 T R O T O R PACE
W.C.T.U., a State of Maine flag,
The three-days' program, omitting would h ive made a rule to read some
poetry
and listen to some music at
FREE FO R ALL TROT
which was received with great ac some of the union details follows:
irw t once a week.
The loaa of these
claim.
She
spoke
in
y>me
of'
the
Public Address
tastes
Is
a loss of happiness.—Charles
Drum Corps
2.22 TR O T
Wednesday Morning
C U T OUT TH IS A D !
churches of London as representing
Darwin.
the honored State of Gen. Neal Dow.
System
Evangelistic service, led by Rev.
With It And
Contests
SEPTEMBER 27
BLOW . B U G L E . BLOW
Bates College conferred upon her Ruth E. Walsh, director evangelis
the degree of Artium Magister (A M.) tic work.
The splendour falls on castle walls
2.21 T R O T O R PACE
And snowy sum m its old ln story:
6 Free Vaudeville
and the M E. Church honoring her
Prayer, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Knight, The
long light shakes across the lakes,
2 .1 3 TR O T O R PACE
Wonderful
with the title of Reverend, by mak Westbrook.
And the wild cataract leaps ln glory.
A cts
ing her a local preacher.
FREE FO R ALL TROT & PACE
Blow,
bugle, 'blow aet the wild echoes
W e Will Give Y ou Our
Solo. "We're Counting on You,”
Display of
A Gold Medal speaking contest
flying.
From W irth &
Rev. Ruth E. Walsh.
Blow, bugle: answer, echoes, dying, dying,
will
be
the
entertainment
feature
of
Fireworks
Regular $ 8 .0 0
dying.
Hamid, N ew York (Racing starts at 1.30 P. M. Daylight)
the Wednesday night program. A Greeting, Mrs. Hope Brewster,
group of fine young people who have president W.C.T.U. of Rockland.
O hark. O hear; how thin and clear.
Roll Call, Miss Margaret Sargent,
And thinner, clearer, farther going!
won their silver medals in previous
O sweet and far from cliff and scar
recording secretary.
contests
will
participate.
They
are
The horns of Elfland faintly blowing)
Everything To Am use and Entertain the W hole Family in the Midway
Report of Executive Committee Blow,
let us hear the purple glena re
w h ic h gives y o u a so ft and natural w a v e
and appointment of Convention Com
plying:
mittees.
Blow, bugle; answer, echoes, dying, dying
“Over 75 of the Best Horses in Maine Entered for the Races”
dying.
T H IS O FFER IS F O R ONE M O N TH O N L Y
Recommendations of the Presi
dent, Mrs. Althea G. Quimby.
O lo v e , t h e y d i e I n y o n r i c h s k y ,
Adm ission 50 Cents
Children under 10 Free
Automobiles 2 5 Cents
Now is the time to have your Feather
They faint on hill or field or river*
Reports of Corresponding Secre
Bed made Into Mattresses and Pillows. tary, Mrs. Alice M. Bigney; treasurer,
Our echoes roll from soul to soul
Admission to Night Show s 25 Cents
Automobiles Free
And grow for ever and for ever '
H air Mattresses also made over. Mrs. Vena J. Johnson and auditor,
Blow,
bugle blow, set the wUd echoes
286 MAIN STREET
RO CKLAND
TE LE P H O N E 826
A. F. IR E L A N D
flying
Mrs. Anna K. Bisbee.
112-114
We Employ Experienced, Expert, Licensed Operators
A
n
d
a
n
sw er e c h o e s, a n s w e r , d y in g d v ln e
P. O.Box 63 ....... TH O M A S TO N , ME.
Presentation of Departments:
d y in g
Evangelistic, Bible Reading, Alms110-113
—Lord Tennyson.

DANCE

CR ESC EN T BEAC H
Wednesday Night

PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE
FAIR, SUPPER AND DANCE
W ednesday, September 19

ALLEN
MOTOR COMPANY

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION

THURSDAY NIGHT
FINAL DANCE OF SEASON
A1 Val and his “Colonials”

“Where Farm and City Join H ands’

1934
SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27

1934
SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27

North Knox Fair
UNION, MAINE

SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27

Presenting 65th Annual Fair— Bigger, Better and Greater

Live Stock Department
Agricultural Displays

Machinery Exhibits Art Department
Flower Show
4-H Club Exhibits

RACING PROGRAM

$5.98

STEAM OIL PERMANENT

FEATHER BEDS

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON

.

T h e Courier-Gazette

OPEN SEASON WITH VICTORY

THE AMERICA CUP RACE

BU RPEE

RINGING DOWN THE CURTAIN

THREE-TIMF.S-A-WEFK

Where there is no vision the peo
ple perish—Prov. 29:18.

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, Septem ber 18, 1934

P age T w o

Rockland High, Defeating Brunswick 9 To 7, Local Baseball Season Ended Sunday, With
M akes An Encouraging Showing
Vinalhaven’s Brilliant Victory

Lo w

FU RNITUR E CO.

C o s t H e a tin g

Built for Long Life — Dust Tight
— A ir Tight — Sm oke Tight —

-r
■
.
A comparatively large opening day , attempts. A pass Couette to Fortin
Ed White's Vinalhaven team spot- proud Collegians ’.coked on help
| gathering of football enthusiasts.; netted the extra point.
! ted the Collegians three runs a; lessly.
Midd’eton who had received a fine
eager to obtain the first glimpse thus <&
HeUier rapdRX
s^ n wSo !
Park Sunday afty noon
hand when he went into right field
season of its favorite pastime, was p;a yed an excellent game at his tackle ! ar-d did not require the services ot In the fourth inning, was given a
present Saturday afternoon at Com- ! position, recovering fumbles and get- 1A1 Middleton to win with compara- regular ovation when he relieved
muni’y Park to witness Sam Sezak's ' ting down under the punts with great tjve ea.c
islanders had been Coombs on the mound in the seventh.‘;1
.
He fanned two and passed one, allow
Rockland High grid aggregation force , epecd.
<pecd. Glover.
Glover Ladd Dondis. Peter-1
Peterson and Crockett also showed flashes end€avorin» aU summer t0 *et a ing no hits. He looked mighty good.
the Brunswick High eleven to submit I of good plav while Couette and Fortin ' Same with the mainland highbrows
Vinalhaven has a fine fielding team,
to a 9 to 7 licking. While the locals
• w ,
~
- s • « •*- I
™
£
“ * ““
— * • * - » " * “ “ the boys faithfully following their
back to Vinalhaven deliriously happy. leader. White, the brilliant third
cisive the ultimate score did by no 1ing a good Job on the defence
baseman.
means indicate the potentialities that
Deliriously and deservedly.
The
summary’:
Klcrce was the only player Sunday
the Orange and Black gridsters pos- Rockland
_____
Brunswick
Thaje were two outstanding heroes to hit sa.'ely three times, but alas!
se.-r as they clearly outplayed their 5Hfl]ier Farnum k
in Sunday's game—A1 Middleton, back he needs a regiment of substitute
rlv,'a!s
. , in , the . number of yards gained !1 .......................... re. Oollins. Jarmon from his first and successful pro fes-1baserunners.
and displayed flashes of exceptionally Ruty™ tein. sukeforth. It
This was the baseball season’s valcgood football.
1
Parsons sional season in Manchester; and d etory—locally, at least. The score;
The fracas itself was more or less 1p etersor. Gray ig...............
Swanson,
whose
home
run
in
the
sixth
V in a lh a v e n
of an experimental contest as It w ill1
‘
«
••••••
Mander, Shanon I inning put his team into the lead
ab r bh tb po a
give
both. coaclies
1„ , •Crockett,
,
. . . a chance
, . . to.. analyze
.
1H.
Black, c ......................
v
„
3 0 0 0 2 1
the good and bad points of their re- ,
c g riKe Palmt r wh*cb
never relinquished. Some- Hopkir.s. ss —
| spectivc outfits. The result, of course. J gman Morgan Turner rg
[ body told Dimick afterward that the White, 3b ....
!
°
' .......................... ’«• 8 t n e rre '- Rin« bal1
‘“ rough him at short, but Guilford. 2b .
Baum, lb ....
same time it affords ampxe opportun- p A’«nH Mnwrita
ity for Coach Sezak to unearth the P d ' Murglta'
I he u somewhat hazy on the subject. Peterson. If .
It. Murrav. le b e i j Be that as
ma}. the g wall5on drive Ccombs. p rf
faults of his team. With the realiza Rave French re
___ , .. .
**• o ira d was a daisy-clipper, and out of re- Swir.-on. cf ..
tion that there are several chances J, Kari R. Crockett,
qb
( spect t0 it and the q i ^ i y piayer who
for improvement, he can drill his pro
qb. Couette hindered not its progress the writer is Anderson, c ....
Lyford, rf .....
teges in their faulty departments and B. Glover. Ladd. Knowlton, lhb ....
putting it in the home run column.
before the autumnal campaign draws
■■■- ............rhb. B Liberty, Sumais Swanson's prowess did not end with Middleton, rf.
to a close the Lime City will un Dondis. Ladd. Lord rhb .................
doubtedly be represented by one of
35 8 7 12 :7 9 3
lhb. B Fortin this epodli-rpaking clout. He cavort
Collrgians
the strongest teams in many seasons, j Accardi. W Karl fb
fb. Heskett ed around the outer garden as though
TERMS EASILY ARRANGED
it were his native land and caught
ab r bh tb po a
Score by>• periods;
four
beautiful
flies
which
were
Dini!ck,
ss
4
1
1
1
3
Rockland
Guilty of several misdemeanors.
) 2 0 7—0
T H A T U N IO N F A IR
Keeps the entire house warm
Kierce. lb .
5 0 3 3 7 0
Rockland consoled itself in the fact Brunswick ......... _..... 0 0 0 7—7 labeled for extra bases
Coombs who fell heir to the pitch Mealey, cf ........ 4 0 0 0 2 0
Touchdowns — Glover.
Couette
in coldest weather! Husky,
that several encouraging incidents
These community regions find popped up during the afternoon Points after touchdowns — Glover er's mound when Middleton was I Archer, c
5 0 0 0 11 2
standard weight gray iron
scooped
by
the
Red
Sox.
pitched
a
fine
Bums.
If
4
0
0
0
2
1
Safety—
themselves close upon the heels of Namely, the fine all around play of 'ru sh ’; Fortin ipass).
eastings and tried
'and
game
during
five
of
the
seven
innings
Gay.
2b
4 1 1 1 2 0
th a t annual festival feature, the the left end. Eddie Hellier. who was Heskett (tackled by Hellier). Referee he worked. The Collegians got their Oney, rf ........
proved heating performance
4 0 1 1 1 0
largely responsible for his team's win; —Olsen, Bowdoin. Umpire. Wotton.
Union Fair, which next week is to ' the brilliant directing of the team by Bowdoin Head linesman—Richards. big start on singles by Flanagan. Flanagan, 3b
4 12 2 11
makes this a value long to be
renew its familiar place in the affec-1co-Captain Johnny Karl at his quar Navy. Time, four 8-minute periods. Dimick and Kierce. a walk by Gray, a Gray, p ...i.....
3 1 1 1 0 2
remembered. All seams and
miscue
by
Hopkins
and
a
wild
pitch.
tions of our people. In the retro- terback post; Carlie Rubenstein's
joints are deep flangrd and
In the next inning Vinalhaven sub
37 5 9 9 27 9 5
spectivc glances that one takes i n ' handling of his tackle post; and fine
W A S K E L L E Y 'S D A Y
tracted two from the Collegians' lead Vinalhaven.
cement sealed to make them
0
0
0
2
1
2
1
1
1—8
|
running
of
the
Rockland
backs.
this connection the mind dwells upon ’
when Baum walked. Peterson singled Ccllegians.
The main reason why the local Q
c
~
...
.
0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 1—5
permanently tight. Strong
the registered successes of this machine failed to hit on all cylinders : n a y S ta te LiOlter W on Satur- Archer had a passed ball, and Gays'
Threc-base hit Baum. Hom? run. i
ribbed combustion dome and
autumnal exhibition, which has built can be traced directly into the for
throw to the plate failed to nab Peter Swanson Base on balls, off Coombs ;
d
a
y
’s
T
o
u
rn
a
m
en
t
at
R
o
c
k

two-piece ribbed firepot insure
son.
2 off Middleton 1, off Gray 8. Struck '
itself into the favor of all these parts ward compartment. The line is. ap
Vinalhaven took the lead in the out. by Ccombs 8. by Middleton 2. by greater heating efficiency.
land C o u n tr y C lu b
not through any haphazard, but parently, subject to spasms of relent
sixth in the manner described, and Gray 11. Sacrifice hits, Hopkins.
ing. and is inconsistent in its charg
Feed door is extra large. Let
because of the earnest endeavors of ing. On numerous occasions in the
added a score in each of the three White. Umpires, William Flanagan
Stillman
F.
Kelley
of
Weston.
Mass
.
U3 give you an estimate on a
its management and the intelliger.' first half Rockland started on what
remaining innings, while the once ar.c! Arlco. Scorer Winslow.
complete Installation for your
fashion in which the approval of the looked like a veritable parade when a familiar figure on Rockland and
public has been catered to and con excusable fumbles put a damper on Camden golf courses, won the open
home.
S H E L L S L O S E F IR S T
H. A . J. S E A S O N C L O S E S
the proceedings.
amateur tournament at the Rockland
sequently won. We may confidently
Such was not the case in the final Country Club Saturday He made the
lock to see the present occasion regis periods, however, as the Rockland
D efea ted In W a te r v ille S u n - Crag
C a p tu r e s
P erp etu al
ter the usual success, with the pleased line failed to check their men long i best gross in the field—71. and with a
d a y — N o w H e a v ie r L in e s
people from all over these sections enough to allow the interference to Inet of 64 led in that division. There
H igh
P o in t
T ro p h y —
form so that the offence could get Iwere 34 participants in the toum aROCKLAND, ME.
361 MAIN STREET,
gathered to take port in It.
m
en
A
r
e
D
esired
underway. The success of the local! men, aU retu
card£
G o o d Tim e H ad B y A ll” |
team depends entirely upon the ability
*
W O M EN AND TI1E B A L LO T
of the players to carry out their in- ' ’ ea.her was ideal, and the course was
Scenes reminiscent of a first class
The season for the Finnish saildividual assignments and when o p - ! in the pink of condition,
brawl were enacted as the Water bcats. HAJ has closed with Henry H
To what extent did the ballot in posing linemen are allowed to knife
Co-runners up in gross scoring hon- ville Blue Eagles defeated the Rock Chatfield of Cincinnati, Ohio, win-1
C L U K E Y S C O O P S 'EM
of the home land Shells at Averill Field in th?
last week's election find its import through before the backs have a l ors w„ e A n n an
to get underway the final r e - .
_
. .
Elm City Sunday afternoon by a 20 mng the Chatfield Cup offered for '
ance recognized by the feminine chance
suit is not profitable.
!club and Johnny Hiehbom of Au- to 0 score. The game, in which the I the September series. Orders have !
G rab s T w o R aces In N ew
wielder of it? This may be a point
Defensively, however the team apA
scored 38-37 75. boys hit hard and offer no apolo
In one of the swiftest and most dra
demonstra.ed conclusive
not possible definitely to decide with pcared fairly well fortified with the whUe Art reversed the figures 37-38— gies found the locals the recipients been placed for additions to the fleet
B ru n sw ick and B ettered matic races ever waged for the fa lyEndeavour
that she is a speedier heavy
respect to any statewide significance exception of its inability to effmbat a ;
of several tough breaks and sadly in b.'ore next summer.
mous America's cup. the big blue weather craft, completely reversed her
«but hi our more immediate
«• . vicinity forward
ck successfully
"Crag", railed by the Osgood broth
S o m e R ecords
L°™a-a
sing atta
auacK
successiunj. 'i Kellej chose the low net prize, leav- need of a kicker.
challenger from England. T. O. M sorry showing in Saturday's drifting
. . _ _ . The Brunswick touchdown came as “*» nrst' anQ secona gross Detween
er of Chicago captured the perpetual
Two
of
the
home
teams
touchdowns
Sopwith's Endeavour, overcame a suc
th e women were alive and in earnest. the result of an aerial fusilade ln lhe Hiehbom and Flanagan the former
came as the result of blocked punts high point trophv for 1934. taking it
A Fredericton N. B, despatch dat cession of sail-hoisting difficulties match that, wound up “no contest"
and by that much contributing to j final quarter when the visitors filled ‘calling the toss for the first prize.
while the third marker cam? after away frem Miss Julia Henry of Phil - ed Sept. 13, had this tc say about a yesterday and administered an entire and was one up in the first con
clusive test of the 1934 series, with
Inspire th e ' masculine workers and the ozone with passes in a desperate [ Third gross for a time, was the Joe Savasuck of Winslow High fame adelphta. whose “Finnan Haddie" led local driver:
ly unexpected but thoroughly sound
giving evidence th at they knew what effort to avert a whitewash Need- j J°int property of Paul Harmon of completed a long forward p a's to hts all through the season of 1933. The
“The largest crowd in the history of beating to the defending sloop. Harold the British Lion roaring full-throated
defiance to American sea supremacy
less to say that thev succeeded.
Portland. M. S. G. A. president who right end. The locals could net get season's record follows:
horseracing in Fredericton saw the S. Vanderbilt's Rainbow.
they were about. Doubtless a large
for the first time since 1920
• • • •
had 38-38—76. Alton Richardson. their running attack functioning at
High points of July series:
finish of the smartest race meet in a
p art of that vote found itself arrayed
, ,
„ , . , .____
Jr-, of Abenaqui. who had 40-36—76.
1. “Crag,"
Csgcod
Brothers number of years here today in the
Johnny Karl. I?;3! slgn„
el. and Roy Moore of Waterville, who the saeed of which it is capable but Chicago.
against the repeal of Maine's pro
deserves much credit in the RockUnd had 37. 38_ 76, R|chardson had the the line out uo a stiff battle and a'..<> 2. "Catch Me" Mrs. Robert A third and final day's racing of the
hibitory law, but the wider registered victory as he ran his team faultless-1 lu(,k Qf
Fredericton Exhibition. Driver Henry
draw
t<x)k
prizf throttled the Waterville offence.
The Shells will open their horn’ Gardner and Mrs. J. C. Hutchins, j Clukcv of Rockland. Maine, was the
totals in its disfavor carries the con- iy with the exception of one instance 1 The 83-13—65 of Arthur J. O'Brien
Chicago.
stand
Sunday
afternoon
a
t
Commun
central figure today as well as offi
viction that if our State is to discover „late
With
High point winners of August cials in the judges' stand in the loud
, in
. . the third
. . .period.
...
v. a 9 to of Abenaqui won second net. while ity Park when thev entertain the
itself ever again leading the Nation 0 lead to Drctect a t the time he elect- Ed Taber of Portland, John Oakley's Westbrook Huskies with the game series:
est 'Bronx cheer’ ever recorded in the
„
.
,
, ed to gamble to keep possession of the
1. "Flicker II" Betsy Ross. Cam- ’ Fredericton trotting park, and as well
in the roll of a Dry. the ranks o. ()a,d instead of plaving cozily and sparring partner, crashed into the called at 2.30. The opening game Will
den.
Maine.
prize
list
with
an
84-18—66
to
take
find ladies’ day being observed and all
Mr. Clukey was a double winner and
womankind, the natural enemy of the nursing his lead. The ball a t the
Osgood
Brothers came near sweeping the entire num
third net.
of the fair sex. accompanied by 2. "Crag"
liquor traffic, have appreciably to be moment was resting on his own 24Chicago.
escorts will be admitted free o;
ber of events of the day.
fortified with the ballot in hand and yard line when he elected to try for
3. "Yellow Peril" Isabel B. Henry. "Starter M. I. Collins of Gorham.
charge
a first down by forward passing. The
Kelley
was
out
in
37
strokes
one
First cruise races First race: won Maine, incurred the displeasure of the
the use of it made unanimous.
pass was not intercepted however, and
The Waterville summary:
over the card parring every hole but
on the next play he kicked out of the
Blue Eagles
Rorklaii i by “Crag" manned by the Osgood , patrons in the third heat of the free
long
eighth,
on
which
he
was
brothers of Chicago; second. "Pez- j for all when he sent them away with
W IT H T H E F O R T Y -N IN E R S
danger for the time being.
it ...............................
...................... It. Glover azz” captained by Wing Taylor. New ! Clukey out to th? front with Billy
m .in ls wilt?
one OVi
stroke
LflkV over.
Vi . V/H
On the
H i t MIUI
shortI. par | Paganuccl.
'
tv
hs tr.ri .h at * d .o R ^kland s four' “P“ ‘»
made the most Huard le
Haven, C onn, second race; won bv I Strathmore. The judges came in for
There has just arrived in Machias
sensational shot of the tournament R^y. lg
lg- Mculaiso.i "Quicksilver" with Mildred Hubbard their share of the ragging when it
the grandson of a Forty-niner, d?
anY^hr h^n in%SX -k^nril grabbing an
c' Kfnt Middletown. Conn, and Henry Keep I
an eagle
eagle deuce that
that gave !Lewis
I Lewis cc
was announced th at th" Strathmore
scending out of the skies in his plane. ,
on Brunswick's 38-yard hbn a “ T*1* « art for. “ h T 'i
— - ...................... r -‘ °—°•" Philadelphia: second p’ace "Catch horse
had been placed fourth on ac
Landry,
r
t
.............................
rt.
Frye
Me" with Mrs. Robert A. Gardner. count of swerving on the stretch and
piloted across the continent by him- stripe he caught the visitors’ second-! 5!}°t was long enough but landed in
White,
q
b
...............................qb.
Black
His chip, however
Chicago and Mrs. J. C. Hutchins. gave Tollgate the heat and race.
self, and accompanied by wife and i ary napping and booted the leather the rough.
re.MazzecChicago.
| nestled against the pin, and when Flewellyn. re ..............
•Three times Peter Pokev with
son, completing in a relatively few to the invaders' 4-yard marker where the pin was removed, the ball fell Nivison. lhb ........................ lhb. Nani
Secorri cruise races. First race Clukey up, bettered the Maritime
it*
was
downed
After
a
brief
interNelson,
fb
.........................
fb.
Valcnta
hours the journey which it took.. his . mission between periods hostilities into the hole. The eagle put him two
called off second race; winner “Oon? trotting record in the 2 15 trot and
r h b .................... rhb. Wiggin Away I I ” with Fred H. Chatfield. pace, formerly held bv the Exposer
grandfather. Capt. William O. Ta.bot werc resumed and when the Bruns under par to begin with and he re- Savasuk.
Substitutions:
Waterville:
Maheu
Second place with a record of 2.09%. Clukey's
eeveral months to cover in the brig wick lads tried to lug the pigskin from gained th at way throughout the for Huard; Rancourt for Maheu; Cincinnati. Ohio.
Oriental sailing from the port of East ] th? shadows of their own goal posts. round, finishing with a 34 against the Huard for Maheu: St. Amand fcr "Time" owned by Arthur K. Watson. second winner of the day was Volun
36 on the card.
New York City, sailed by John teer. who won the 2.14 trot.”
M , c n » on .
and ,on,Po ..u .u .
The par five, 520 yard eighth hole, Pacanucci; Ochmanski for Roy; Kellogg. New York.
cr's frontier and tossed the runner
Siviski
for
Lewis;
Ayer
for
Mercier;
Voyage around the Horn. Those were fcr a safety that put Rockland in the as usual, caused most of the trouble.
Winners of races in July series:
PARK TH EA TR E
Pars on the hole were rare, scores Paganuccl for Landry; Rock for Nivi
1. Orroods. Chicago "Crag."
the adventurous days that saw young lead by a 2 to 0 score.
son;
Rogers
for
Rock;
Hood
for
Nel
.........................
2 "Finnan Haddie" Julia Henry.
The locals coasted along on this ran all the way up to 10 with plenty son; Halle for Savasuk; Willey for
men. heated by the fever for gold,
Warner Baxter scores a decided hit
of eights and nines, and there was
PE ED nnd sports programs at the Eastern States Exposition in
Philadelphia
thin
lead
until
the
final
period
al
lushing to the west coast in search of
Paul Harmon Halle; Carpenter for Maher; Colford
3. "Finnan Haddie" Julia Henry. with his splendid portrayal of the
Springfield, Mass, from Sept. 18 to 22 Inclusive w ill be varied,
though threatening several times. but one birdie on.
for Mercier.
young doctor and scientist in "Grand
fortune. Some found it, but the Dondis almost broke away in the sec dropped that. one.
Philadelphia
w ith light harness raring from Monday to Thursday, Sept. 17 to 2 0 ;
Rockland:
Fifield
for
Manonc:
Canary"
which
comes
WednesdayStillman
F.
Kelley.
Rockland,
71more part of them came painfully ond canto on a cutback play but was
4 "Vixen" Henry H. Chatfield.
automobile races Friday and Saturday, Sept. 21 nnd 22; New England
Plaisted for Nash: Keene for Olson:
Thursday. It develops both a mag
back to their New England homes, finally downed after an advance of 7—64
am ateur baseball finals, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 18
Spear fcr Wiggin; Conners for Cincinnati. Ohio.
nificent
love
story
and
a
gripping
A
rthur
J.
O’Brien,
Abenaqui.
835. “Crag"
Osgood
Brothers.
to 20, and New England and CCC wood chopping and sawing rontests
with little, save the experience, to 14 yards. Again in the third period, 18—65
Mazzeo
theme
of
regeneration.
Baxter
has
Chicago
after Rubenstein recovered a fumble
on Thursday, Sept. 20, w ith the stampede and rodeo events every
Eagles ............ 0 7 * 0
13—20
serve them by way of reward. Among Rockland was on the threshold of a j Ed Taber. Portland. 84-18—66
one
of
the
finest
roles
of
his
career.
6. tWildflower" A F. Hutchins.
Touchdowns: Rock Lewis. Flewel Portsmouth,
♦
v and evening.
He is utterly convincing as the doc
M. M Hilton. Augusta, 89-22—67.
our readers there will yet remain score but the home team's line leaked
N. H.
lyn
Points
after
touchdown.
White
tor, called "murderer" .by the world
Roy Moore. Waterville, 76-9—67
Winners
of
races
in
August
series:
recollections of these modern Jasons like the proverbial sieve, the running
Referee: Violette.
Paul S. Harmon. Portland. 76-9 <2> drop-kick.
1. ''Pczzazz'—Wing Taylor, New because his new serum has appar g u g n u n g H i H H ^
who went out in search of the golden attack was smothered with the final
Umpire. Donovan; head linesman, Haven.
ently failed who starts on a voyage
—67.
Conn.
tabulations
after
three
plays
showing
Paganucci.
fleece. C. F. Kittredge, who later
G. W. Stiles, Portland. 82-14—68.
2. "Hi-e-pus II"—Leighton Lee, to oblivion to scatter the wreckag^ of
a 2-yard loss.
• • • •
became a Main street dry goods mer
his life. On the voyage he meets
Washington D. C.
E. C. Burnard, Willowdale. 82-13
• *• •
The management of the Rockland
—68.
3. “'Wildflower"—A. F. Hutchins, Madge Evans, who is lovely in the
chant, was wont to hold us. like the
Shells
desires
th
at
an
S
O
S
.
call
be
A reverse play with Dondis getting
rote of Lady Mary Fielding. His ro
Portsmouth. N. H.
Fred Flaherty. Portland, 80-11—69.
Ancient Mariner, with the restrospec- the ball and tossing a lateral to Karl
out for heavier linesmen. Regu
mance with her after they land in
4. Called off.
Alton Richardson, Jr.. Abenaqui. sent
lar practice will begin tonight at Com
tive details of his mining endeavors, who in turn heaved a long forward 76-7—69.
5. "Crag"—Osgood
Brothers, the beautiful Canary Islands inspires
W e cater to the w o rk in g m a n , w h o realizes the v a lu e
munity Park and any player who Chicago.
which yielded, he would declare, at down th? middle to Hellier almost
Baxter to fight back through a devasC. S. Allen. Augusta. 88-19—69.
thinks
he
can
make
good
cn
this
team
took
Rockland
over
the
last
stripe,
but
and
im p o rta n ce o f a reliable dental service, y et m u st
6. "Thousand Eye"—John Gribbel.
least some ludiinents of reward
John B. Hiehbom. Augusta. 75-6 is invited to step up like a little man
Hellier. in his anxiety allowed the --T.9.
Philadelphia
ing Ladv Mary. And he vindicates |
b
e
g
o v ern ed b y the lim its o f his in com e. W e c a n
With James Wight it was different ball
_________
___
__________
sav so.
to slip out of his grasp and the
7. “Diane”—Walter and Arthur himseH by putting an end to the epi- g
Earle Harbach, Penobscot. 84-14 and
for th? mines, he used to say. declined pass was j-qipj incomplete. The play
R. E. Philbrick, sponsor of the MacNeille.
save
y o u m o n e y on y o u r d en ta l bills.
Chicago.
deimic with his serum.
Shells has fitted up two large Cadil
his overtures and he was glad to was strategically executed by Karl —70.
8. “Crag"
Csgood
Brothers.
Art Flanagan, Rockland, 75-4—71. lac cars for the transportation of the
Inevitably, the picture reminds one :
find in San Francisco a job at sawing who had evidently been saving it for
of “Arrowsmith." “Grand Canary "j I
Ernie Roderick, Abenaqui. 80-9—71. players, besides providing the uni Chicago.
find in ban
jUSt fuch a predicament. but the miss
R. H. Gilley, Rockland. 85-14—71 forms.
wood, to set him forth upoi
wa<. gs
sa a mjje in
case
W lnnen September scries, high point has a theme with all the dramatic in- jfj
tensity of the earlier picture plus the f j
R.. B. Jackson. Penobscot, 85-14
rank
trail homeward. And there were
Hellier atoned for his error a few
gripping dramatic element of regen- ' E
others we dare say. the grandchild- I seconds later, however, when he again —71.
1.
"Vixen"—H.
H.
Chatfield,
Cin
STR A N D TH EATRE
eration.—adv.
B. W. Ragon. Augusta. 91-20—71.
cinnati, Ohio.
ren of whom are hereabouts to b? fought his way through the Bruns
William Glendennlng, Rockland. 84"Hts Greatest Gamble," starring
wick defence and blocked a punt, the
2 “Quicksilver”—Mildred
Hub
A country cabby, on coming to a I
encountered, though none of them ball caroming off his arms and going 12—72.
Richard Dix. Wednesday, is the sec bard, Middletown. Conn, and Henry
hill, got down and violently banged
L. E. Wardwell, Rockland, 84-12 ond successive picture in which Bruce Keep. Philadelphia.
may have tasted the luxury of the out of bounds on the visitors' 19-yard
to the consternation of his
Cabot portrays a heckled suitor for a
marker. Again the Rockland running -7 2 .
3. “Crag "—Osgood Brothers sailed the door,
cross-continent flight.
inside who asked why he did it.
A C. McLoon, Rockland. 93-19—74 debutante.
attack failed to function and on
by W. Lee Washington, D. C„ and fare
"Why sir. it's to make the horse be
Bill Williamson. Jr., Augusta. 91- Cabot is seen in "Hts Greatest Walter MacNeille, Chicago.
three plavs the ball had not been ad
ON H A R V E S T IN G PO TATO ES
you got out,” whispered the
Gamble'' as a young newspaperman
vanced as the third period ended. 17—74.
4. “Finnan Haddie"—Julia Henry, lieve
driver—Tit-Bits.
Henry Berry. Portland, 80-6—74. whose romance with a society girl is Philadelphia.
Ladd replaced Dondis a t this point
To have nursed with careful hand and Karl took advantage of the fresh
John Oakley. Portland. 94-17—77.
discouraged by her patrician mother 5. "Bubble"—John Good, Camden
A. W. Foss. Rockland. 92-17—75. despite the fact that the father is Me.
all through their months of calculat- man nnd fpd
the ball on the
PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS
Rex T. Sprinkle, Old Orchard, 83- serving a prison term. The situation
6. “Hi-e-pus II"—L. Lee, Wash
ed growth a plot of potatoes, designed ancient Statue of Liberty play and
incites the father to break jail and ington D. C.
6—77
A *7 „ j
neeiiDv vour cellar by virtue of some fast running Ladd | ®
—77.
a t the end
•
made a first down on the Brunswick
Newell Vaughan, Rockland 82-4 come to expose the mother’s false
7. "Yellow Peril"—Isabel B. Henrv
against the family demands of winte 3-vard line from where Sammy —78.
social standards before the daugh Philadelphia tied with "Flicker II,"
A. C. Jones. Rockland, 95-17—78.
ter’s eyes, ultimately guiding her to owned by Betsy Ross.
only to discover, upon the day Glover plunged over for the touch
Joe Williamson, Augusta. 92-14—78 her lover and happiness.
ordained for harvesting, that the down. Glover also added the extra
3 5 9 M ain S treet
R o ck la n d
T el. 1 0 9 7 -W
Homer E. Robinson. Rockland, 88Cabot supports Richard Dix in
"Now, what about some elastic?"
night before the garden had been point on a line plunge.
"His G reatest Gamble." with Doro suggested, the commercial traveler
This ended the scoring for Rock 10—78.
OVER PALMER’S JEWELRY STORE
completely reaped bv sem? ingenious land, but Brunswick in the final
Roger Sorrent, Rockland. 98-19 thy Wilson, Erin CBrien-Moore and who was getting an order from an Quicker Relief because It DISSOLVES In
water, reaches stomach ready to act Sure
Edith Fellows. John Robinson di Aberdeen shopkeeper.
HOUKS; 8.30 A. M. to 5.30 P. M. Saturday, 8.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.
pilferer unknown to the police, is to minutes of the game completed two —79.
Dr. A. J. Fuller. Wawenock, 94-15 rected.
“Na, n a said the Aberdonian. “I'll Relief since 1897 and Trial Is Proof. 25c.
Evenings By Appointment
taste a disappointment fully as pene forward passes for a gain of 43 yards
The feature for Thursday. Friday hae nae mair o' it. I couldna meas
to place the sphere on the locals —79.
trating as th a t we read about in those 1-yard ribbon, from where Couette
John S. Boyd, Portland, 84-3—81. and Saturday is “Now and Forever," ure wi'oot the stuff snapping."—Mon
88-lt
tales Of the drought-visited west.
Jo h n Lawrence, 87-0—87.
treal S tar.
plunged over after two unsuccessful
with Shirley Temple.—adv.
F9R IN D IC E 5T I0N li

The sporting nund naturally is engaged with the international cup race
now taking place in the waters off
Newport. Hereabouts we confess to
lacking that height of excitement
th a t went with tire days of the early
1900s. when the cup delender was
manned by half a hundred sturdy
sailors from our own Deer Island; but
as denizens of the oceanside we shall
never be wanting in a proper spirit of
appreciation of whatever has to do
with the sailed craft, and so our eyes
are fixed upon this present contest,
our ears open to the radio reports
and our minds divided as to what will
be the outcome. For while loyalty
to our own has its natural place, we
are admirers of that British spirit of
determination to take back the
America cup. which Queen Victoria
half a century ago saw borne away
from them, and which the sportsmen
of G reat Britain have ever since in
vain repeatedly endeavored to wrest
from us. Brave sportsmen, they are.
and we should shed r.ot a tear were
they to find themselves this time suc
cessful In their repeated and heroi?
endeavors.
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Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
Thursday. I t is important that all
officers be present for drill work.

EVENTS

Sept. 19-21—State W C T.U. convention
at the First Baptist Church
Sept 21—Congregational Sunday school
operetta
8ept. 25—Christian Science lecture by
Judge Samuel Green. C. S. B
8ept 25-27—North Knox Fair. Union.
Sept. 29—Daylight saving ends
Oct 19—Appleton—The annual “Har
vest Home' at Riverside hall.
Oct 12—Good Cheer Sewing Circle fair
at Temple hall.
Oct. 20—Examinations for admission.to
West. Point Military Academy to be h&d
ln Rockland.

There's football in the air.

Liberale Paladino, Jr. has entered
Bridgton Academy, where hts athletic
piowess will doubtless come well into
play.
James H. Gray has rejoined his
comrades a t the pentral Fire Station,
having completed his fortnight's v a
cation.
A new enrollment period to enable
Maine war veterans to join the C.C C.
will be held from Oct. 1 to Oct. 20.
No quota has been established as yet
for this State.

There will be election of officers at
the meeting of Miriam
Rebekah
A brief caller in the city yesterday
Lodge tonight.
was Dr. C. H. Leach of Tenant's H ar
bor. accompanied by Mrs. Leach and
Lawrence F. Pike son of Judge and enroute to Vassalboro, where he had
Mrs. E. W Pike is entering Tri-State been called by the critical Illness of
College of Angola, Indiana.
his brother. Ernest Leach.

CAM DEN

|Bankruptcy Sal
THE ENTIRE STOCK AND FIXTURES OF

The Kittredge Pharmacy
282 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

Miss Mabel Barstow of Hartford.
Conn.. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Green of
Roslindale, Mrs. Wendail Hull of
Brookline and Charles Hull of Watertown. Mass., were in town Saturday
to attend the committal services at
Mountain Street cemetery of Miss
Florence Barstow, and Wendail Hull.
Miss Barstow was a native of this
place and Mr. Hull, her brother-inlaw, was a frequent visitor here. Deep
| sympathy is tendered the sorrowing
relatives.
Charles F. T. Seaverns and family
have relumed to Hartford. Conn,
after spending the summer at Moun
tain Arrow.
Alvin Jagels leaves this week for
Boston where he will enter the Bos| ton University Law School.
Mrs. Fred B Herrick has returned
I from a visit with her parents. Mr.
] and Mrs. Charles E. Smith in Wash, ington.
Wallace Crawford left Sunday for
Cambridge. Mass., where he will enter
the Oxford College of Business Ad
ministration
Mr and Mrs. A rthur Titcomb and
three children of Washington. D C.,
: are guests of his sister Mrs. Alice
Baker. Mechanic street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dean are spend[ ing a few days in Boston. They ac! companied their son Otis Dean to
Cambridge to resume his studies at
Oxford College of Business AdminisI tration.
• • • •

S

Entries for the Union Fair races
Mrs. Hilda Berry has taken rooms
next week will close today. All of the with Mr. and Mrs. Reach, Union
leading stables in Maine are repre street. Miss Margaret Reid
of
sented.
Tenant’s Harbor who is attending the
Ballard Business School at Rock
The Mrs. Annie Thomas house at port is also at the Reach home.
The Highlands has been leased to
Charles G. Hewett who expects with
Music for the W.CT.U. service
his family to occupy It about Oct 1.
Wednesday at 7.30 at the First B ap
Rev. J. C. MacDonald of the First tist Church will be given by Mrs.
Marston, contralto, and
Baptist Church will be the special Kathleen
Harold Greene, tenor. Mrs. Marston
speaker at the Salvatiqn Army Wed will sing as a solo "Forgive Me, Lord”
nesday night. The public is invited. by B. D. Ackley, and the duet “The
Lord Is My Shepherd.” by Smart.
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union
Mrs. Lucinda Clifford
Veterans meets tomorrow evening. A
Lucinda.
81, widow of John Clif
Golden Rod Chapter meeting F ri
card party will be held in the after
ford. died Sunday a t her home on
noon. play to begin at 2. Picnic sup day night was attended by all of
Mechanic street, after an illness of
ficers but one. The time was largely
per will follow.
two weeks. She was bom ln Searsspent in rehearsal of ritualistic work.
; mont but the greater part of her life
Black & Gay Canncrs. Inc., are buy Memorial services were held for Mrs.
1was spent in Camden. She is sur
ing ciams for their Thomaston fac Evelyn Cates. Mrs. Abbie Conners,
vived by three sons by a former mar
tory. and are as busy as bees packing Mrs. Eva Singhi, Mrs. Annie Flint
riage. Fred Heal and Aubrey Heal of
corn at their factory in Brooks. The and Mrs. Josephine Hall Smith of
, this place and George Heal of Brain
blueberry pack this season was about Skowhegan.
tree. Mass., a brother Willis Pitcher
the same as last year.
of Camden and two sisters Mrs. Sadie
Congregational ladies are to serve
Lyon of South Braintree. Mass., and
Good Cheer Sewing Circle of Gold dinner Wednesday ln conjunction
! Mrs. Bertha Simonton of Camden.
en Rod Chapter. O.ES., wlil conduct with the State W.C.T.U. convention,
Deceased was a member of Joel
a fair at Temple hall. Oct. 12. with ar.d it is expected it will be possible
j Keyes G rant Circle, Ladies of the
Mrs. Ivy Chatto as general chairman to serve a few business people if they
G.A.R.. and Malden Cliff Rebekah
There will be aprons, candy, cooked desire to come in. Mrs. Charles Hew
, Lodge H ie funeral will be held tofood and novelty tables.
ett will be in charge of the kitchen
1dav. Tuesday a t 2 o’clock. Rev. Win] and Mrs. David Beach of the dining
i field Witham officiating, and burial
The Lakewood Players are present room.
will be in Mountain Street cemetery.
ing "Art and Mrs. Bottle" this week,
MRS. CHARLES W. CREAMER
j Coach Charles Dwyer of Tenant's
a comedy in three acts written by
Mrs. Alvra Perry's yard at her home 'Harbor has a football squad of 55
GLENCOVE
Benn W. Levy and successfully pro
Mary Ella (Jones) Creamer died
on
Bunker street, discloses a large candidates at Hebron Academy and
duced in New York three seasons
variety of plants with a profusion of expects to turn out a team which will Tuesday, Sept. 11. at her home a t
ago.
Mrs. Frank Fuller kindly donated
blooms and various colors. There are j uphold the traditions of the “Big Winslow's Mills after several months'
the use of her spacious garage for
dahlias,
cosmos,
zinnias,
marigolds,
illness,
borne
with
fortitude
and
p
a
Green."
Isaac Berliawsky was a double loser
the benefit of the neighbors and
in the recent fire at his Main street etc. They extend the whole length
tience.
B y B. B . M a h o n ,
friends last Thursday evening that
and
width
of
the
yard
along
th
e
bor
building for he owned the furniture
Mrs. Creamer was born Oct. 24,
they might enjoy pictures of Glenj The torrential downpour which hit
der,
as
well
as
a
good
sized
bed
in
Principal, School o f A ir Condi
as well as the tenement. He was pro
cove secencs taken by the Wilson
1859, daughter of Thomas and Nancy
tioning, In te rn a tio n a l Corre
tected by insurance on the building the center of the yard. It is a real Rockland a t daybreak this morning
family of Rochester. N Y.. who spend
i
McLain)
Jones,
of
Hope.
Her
school
beauty
spot.
: was still getting in some good licks as
spondence Schools.
through the Ome agency.
two weeks each summer at Sea View
J this paper was being prepared for the ing was obtained in that section, and
Cabins. The pictures were shown on
The management, of North Knox
Past Grands and Noble Grands press. The no-school signals rang. in 1893 she was married to Chester ■ W e live ia a changing world.
i a screen with a machine owned by ' A
Opportunities lo r success in the
Fair requests th a t all exhibits excfljt Association of Knox and Lincoln : which, of course, was a tough break Day of Rockland who died in 1897
Ralph Nutt. Other features were also
future w ill differ from those in
perishables be on the grounds next Counties meets Wednesday after for the boys and girls. The lakes need
provided to make up the evening's
leaving her with one child, the daugh
water,
and
th
e
more
that
falls
now
noon
and
evening
at
the
St.
Clairthe
past.
A
bog’s
wise
choice
of
Monday. Perishables will be re
) entertainment, including dancing by
ter
Hazel,
who
survives.
The
home
the
better
chance
Union
Fair
stands
Stoddard
cottage.
Ash
Point.
Picnic
his life work mag do much to
ceived Tuesday noon. Believe you Jis.
little Alice Mae Fuller and singing
continued in Rockland until 1904
determine auccess or failure.
it is going to be an honest-to-goodness supper will be augmented by hot cof Inext week.
by Miss Priscilla Brazier. Home
fee
served
by
the
hostesses—Miss
How shall be choosef
show.
made candy was served to about 30
when residence was taken up in Wal
Margaret Crockett. Miss Doris Hyler,
all of whom expressed thanks to the
Randall-Collins Post, Veterans of doboro.
Mrs.
Annie
Aylward,
Mrs.
Lina
CarWilsons for a very pleasant evening.
King Solomon's Temple Chapter
Her marriage to Charles W.
: Foreign Wars, was __________
instituted at ___
Belroll
and
Mrs.
Nina
Davis.
Mrs.
Davis
The Field of A ir Conditioning
Mrs. David Crockett, son David and
will be inspected Thursday night by
, fast last night. State Commander Creamer of Winslow's Mills took place
is
also
in
charge
of
transportation.
granddaughters Lots nnd Mary Hale
Rt. Ex. G. H. P. George T. Williams of
Leroy P. Sm ith of Auburn officiated, in 1920, and in his home she acted as
Waterville, grand scribe of th<f
assisted bv Chief of Staff Oliver R a mother to the orphan granddaugh- A I R C O N D IT IO N IN G offers a of Camden, and Mr. Gunnerson of
Grand Chapter. There will be work
Saturday’s football game a t Com ' Hamlin of Rockland. The Rockland I ter who had made her home with her " widening field fo r the young I New York were callers Friday a t C.
on the Mark Master Mason degree, munity Park, between Brunswick and and Friendship Posts were among grandfather for some years. In her m an soon to em bark upon his ) E. Gregory's.
(Edward Neding and Mfcs Helen
and a banquet at 6.30 p. m.
Rockland High Schools m ight well those represented. Bvron M. Salter 1marriage to Mr. Creamer she found career. Conditioned a ir is making
have been a Harvard and Yale match, well known in Rockland is the first j particular happiness, a congenial rapid headway in the home. I t is Spitz of Astoria. N. Y . and Miss NetCommodore J. N. Southard an so many observers were on hand ! commander.
| neighborhood which is sunk in sor- increasingly im portant in theatres, ) tie Crane of New Jersey, who have
nounces the receipt of a check fo r, The schools represented on the side
_____
; row at her passing, a church needing office buildings, hotels and on the been staying at Mrs. Helen Hall's for
$50 from George W. C. Drexel of j lines bv good-sized delegations were
. , _ .
. „
„ _ .....
her services, and opportunity to be- railroads. I t ia becoming essential a few days returned home Thursday.
Irvtng Quinn and Harry D Phillips : stow ,he haspiteUty for which she to efficient operation in many
Mason Merrill and family were
Philadelphia to be turned Into the j Deering. Hallowell. Brewer. Belfast,
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Public Landing fund. "I consider ytffi Skowhegan and Camden.
Coach spent the weekend in Macniasport and was ajwavs known. In the church she factories.
Jewell ln Hope.
A new and g row ing industry
have one of the finest landings on the Dos tie of Skowhegan was especially VCl.ulty, „ A^ ‘mile ~anOe tFl? °" °nC I acted as president of the Ladies' Aid
Neighbors and a group of friends re
Atlantic coast," wrote Mr Drexel, anxious to get a line on the Rockland of the Washington County rhers re- for severai years, and stood ready at offers obvious advantages. As the
some delightful scenery, b u t1
cently gathered at the home of David
industry grows the young man who
ayon
which pleased Josh almost a; much as team, which plays in his town next I vealcd
the check—though he didn't return Saturday. He did not appear very the expected raid on the cranberry her help in time of trouble or need. equips himself to take advantage of Burns and assisted htm In caring for
sanguine, nor does Gil Dobie. The ' bogs proved a flat failure as the Her relationship with her daughter its opportunities grows with it. In 1 the remains of the 11 cattle that
the latter.
Brewer coach took home a whole 1drouth had ruined the crop. It was was very close and it was gratifying a ir conditioning there is today an perished In the recent fire, a kindness
j I-'eputy Sheriff Phillips' first canoe th at this daughter could be with her increasing demand fo r those who which was a complete surprise to Mr
The World Series which will prob notebook of pointers.
1trip, and now th a t his heart has got in the weeks of illness to give het- possess the a b ility to specify and j Burns and for which he Is very grateably be fought this year by DetroH.
j back into its normal position, he love and care. All during her long install the proper equipment fo r the : ful.
of the American League and New
Congregational Sunday school is to Jthinks it was great fun.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Barter of New
illness Mrs. Creamer carried the cares particular job.
York of the National League will open present a charming operetta. “Cin
Jersey, formerly of Rockland, are
of the household, and shortly before
The demand is an exacting one.
In the American League city Wednes derella in Flowerland" at the audi
day. Oct, 3. and the second game will torium Friday at 7.30. The cast will Another carload of that fancy her death was able to make her final The specifications d iffer w ith every guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hall at
Warrenton.
type o f structure and w ith, every
wishes known.
be played there Oct. 4. The scene be: Nathalie Edwards, Cinderella;
Mr and Mrs. Hollis Merry of P ort
The survivors are the husband, the purpose for which the conditioned
wiU then shift to the National League Betty McAlary, the Prince; June White Rose Flour just unloaded. This
were callers Monday at the
city for three games, and if others Cook, Fairy Godmother; Laura Pome high grade family flour will be sold daughter Miss Hazel N. Day. two a ir is required. Practical experi [ land
of C. E. Gregory.
arc necessary they will tc played In roy, Fairy; Vitrici Hayes, Bonnie rpeclal this week only i subject to ex brothers. Chester B. Jones of Waldo ence and technical knowledge are home
Murch and Miss Alice Dale
the American League city. It will be Bee; Dorothy Peterson, Robin Red; haustion of stock) at 93c per bag, boro, and R L. Jones of Rockland, both needed by those who would ] ofWilliam
Everett Mass., who have been
a continuous performance, barring Barbara Griffin. Hollyhock and Mary ! $7.40 per tb l. Sto’ck up for winter. and one sister, Mrs. Manelva Smith S f f i y . " experts in the new guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Murch.
weather interruptions.
Lamb. Tiger Lily, the Proud Sisters; Buy now and save. STOVER S ROck- of Rockland.
returned Sunday.
A ir conditioning is closely allied
Funeral services were conducted
Eileen Beach and B arbara Lamb, i land.
112-114
Mrs. C. E. Gregorv. Mrs. Drayton
Friday from the late home, with Rev. w ith the heating and ventilating
The reopening of the Tillson butterflies. In the chorus will be
Alfred G. Davis of Waldoboro officiat field. Many o f those who are suc Martin of Long Island. N Y.. and Miss
»nue Athletic Club tonight, for box- Virginia Wood, Maxine Perry. Betty
ing. Floral tributes of great wealth cessful today have obtained valu Helen Merry and C. L Gregory were
purposes, will be hailed With Beach, Inez Bowlev, Marion Ludwick.
N O R T H HAVEN
and beauty betokened the high es able practical experience while visitors Sunday at Mr and Mrs. Sldich satisfaction by the patron? Elizabetn Till, Mary and Bernice
teem held for the deceased. Bearers serving their apprenticeship w ith i ney Dow in Tenant's Harbor.
ny of whom are expected to be an Havener, Harriet Clark, Laura Pome- i The Pythian Sisterhood will hold were three stepsons, Roland Clarence a heating and ventilating con
C. E. Gregory was an Augusta visit
id Matchmaker Mullins of Ban- rey. Pauline and Ruth Spear. Louise
and Ernest Creamer and Chester tractor; acquiring th eir technical or Saturday.
. who has taken over the man- Smith, Joan Ripley. B arbara Wood. | its first meeting Wednesday night at Light. Interment was made In the knowledge by study in spare time.
iment will present many new Grace Bowley, Ruth Emery, Diane j the K. P. rooms.
Others have firs t acquired the tech
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Leadbetter of family lot a t Achom cemetery.
C L A R K IS L A N D
lirants. Young Audette of Water- Cameron, Dotty Havener, Corinne
nical knowledge a t college, and then
Oswego,
N.
Y.,
and
daughter
Ruth
Smith,
Polly
Havener,
Aimee
Karl.
e and P at Commer of Old Town
have
turned
to
the
practical
ap
family of Milton. N. Y.. were
C U SH IN G
Rev. and Mrs. John Holman and chilo are booked for the finals, fought Miss Margaret Dunton will be accom and
plication of i t
recently guests of his mother Mrs
! dren Margaret and son Ernest of Port
tavlng battle ln Belfast the other panist. The operetta is being coached Mary Leadbetter and his sister Mrs.
Both
*
methods
a
r
e
"
good.
The
Mr. and Mrs Warrln of Stockjit. Tonight's menu also contains by Mrs. Vivian Hewett and Miss Ruth Beverage. The party also spent
usually depends on family or I Clyde and Mr. and Mrs. Albion MeRuth Lawrence, and Miss Katherine
bridge. Mass., arrived with th e ir! choice
I servey of T enant’s Harbor were guests
nc delectable side dishes.
other
circumstaneee.'
**
two days a t the Beverage farm, with maid at Gray House, the Wheelock
Veazie has charge of tickets.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Beverage and family, and two farm. Saturday, for a month. Mrs j
Butler
•
I t looked like old times at Park
tliys a t Stapfes pottage a t North Lora Olson is driving for them dur- Mrs. Duolissey’s parents left for their
Miss Ella Flood of Rackllffe Island
All exhibits should be in the hall Haven as guests of the elder Mrs.
Theatre last night, with every seat
ing
their
stay
here,
while
their
reguhome,
but
it
is
hoped
that
they
may
was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
occupied, and a long line of waiting by 11 o'clock Wednesday morning lor Leadbetter. Not least among the
return another season, as they won Charles Wall.
patrons clamoring for admittance. the Grange fair at The Highlands. j many pleasures enjoyed there was a lar chauffeur is on a vacation.
Mrs.
Emerson
Perkins
and
Mrs
D
many friends while in this place.
Mrs. Albert Burton of Spruce Head
And the cause of it all was the big Poultry will be on the first floor, with fish chowder dinner prepared entirely
was a visitor Thursday at the home
double bill represented by the Rusty Austin Moody. Frank Piper and by Mrs Leadbetter. who Is 90 years L. Maloney were recent guests of
Charles
Gould
and
sisters
at
Gull
Reuben Boys, In a hill-billy program; Frank Farrand in charge. Fruit and old. Josiah Leadbetter is in the real
A T C A ST IN E N O RM A L of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler.
Mrs. Frederick Magnuson has re 
and Charles Ruggles In the feature vegetables and other exhibits on the estate business in Oswego and hts Rock.
Mrs.
Andrew
Breen
of
Port
Clyde
picture. “Friends of Mr. Sweeney:*’ second floor. Marietta Moody and daughter and her husband. Fred
Miss Annie Rhodes of Union and turned home after caring for Mrs
was
guest
of
her
aunt
Mrs.
F.
I.
The vaudeville stars presented an en Mattie Gardner will welcome any ex Bond, conduct a tourist place at
Miss Dorothy Dimick of Rockland Lillian Wallace and infant son,
joyable program of vocal and instru hibit and donation for the plant and Milton-on-the-Hudson. North Haven Geyer Sunday, motoring here with were among those registering for the Duane of Franklin.
Miss
Lenata
Marshall,
who
spent
the
Rodney Haskell of Hog Cove and
mental music, and with them is a flower booth. The General Store, was Josiah's boyhood home and all
day with Mrs. S. F. Seavey at Pleas opening of the fall semester.
rope artist who had the house in an with Raymond Anderson, Myron Ms friends were glad to see him ant
Miss Beth Hagar of Rockland, new Lewis Haskell of Warren recently
Point.
uproar. Charlie Ruggles has the best Young, Walter Connon, Audrey Teel again.
D^ g "1Young took a nartv dceD -ea aPP°lnlee t0 the P°sltic>n of mus‘t' visited their mother Mrs. Elizabeth
flsh in T sa to X y and S ^ d ya5 P
fou" d'
Montgomery of this place
role in his career, and the picture is and Etta Anderson in charge, will
Mrs. Edith Rogers, Mrs. Marion
one you will thoroughly enjoy. This occupy the circular of the hall. One
The
rain
Monday
was
a
blessing
to
2r,
her
assnciatcs,
that
health
con
BORN
counter will be for groceries, etc, one STEWART—At Portland. Sept. 11. to Mr
Golden and son Edward. William
big show is repeated today.
many
who
are
short
of
water.
dltions„
w°uld
not
«nU-ance
for a good old time rummage sale, nnd Mrs Fred B. Stewart, a daughter.
Mrs. Eula Coombs and sister Hazrl uP°n h*r dHtles,( The CasUne No,r ’ Cressey and Mrs. Martha Maker and
The annual Parent-Teacher Asso and two for Beano. All In all indica Patricia Ann.
Gilchrest
were at Hathorne's Point "Jal ^ P 01 fac“]ty a™ very’ sorry to grandson Earle Rogers were callers
ciation membership drive opens this tions are that this booth will be up HARRIMAN—At Rockland. Sept 13. to one day recently and calling on old °®e sHSh a Promisin8 candidate as Sunday on Mrs. Mary Davis.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Henry
Harriman
(Mar
Miss Edith Flood is guest for a few
week.' with Miss Mary Haskell in and coming. Ice cream, with Ver- guerite Tibbetts) of Thomaston, a f r i e n d s
Mlss HSRSr
charge. A large force drawn frotn nette Cross, Ruth Harrington and daughter. Barbara Pearl. (Correction.! friends.
Principal W. D. Hall and family davs of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Flood
John
Egerton
entertained
a
large
of White Head.
the student body of the high school Lee Morse in charge; aprons,
party of old friends from Thomaston spent a few days preceding the open
D IE D
will solicit membership, which will be Florence Young and Elinor Phinney:
ing of the fall semester in a camping
at
the
Egerton
farm.
at 25 cents each. The money realized fancy work, Eunice Morse; canned CLIFFORD At Camden. Sept 1C. Lu
Miss Edith Stevens left Monday trip
- . which
. . . took them through an chain
,i-a
widow of John Clifford, aged 81
from these memberships goes into goods, Nettie Farrand1 and Susie cinda.
for
Orono
where
she
will
attend
an^ElLswortyi'1
^
1 ty f Orland
years,
4
months.
26
davs.
Funeral
the general fund used for the vari Snow; laundry. Sue Spear and Edith Tuesday at 2 oclock from 79 Mechanic
school.
ous good works of the Association, Hallowell; mystery. Marcia Greene;
street.
A few residents of this place are
among which are furnishing miUu 4-H Club, in charge of Ruth Clark; WENTWORTH—At Lynn. Mass.. Sept, 17.
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
and clothing for needy children, eh candy, Ethel Connon, Dorothy Baxter Judge Wentworth, former resident of finding employment on the load at
Committal services Wednes Pleasant Point which is an ERA
tablishing a scholarship fund, and and Alice Wiley, with little Russell Camden
day a* 11 o'clock a Mountain con e- | project.
Dr. C. H. Leach was yesterday
aiding in general school needs. Al Connon as the popcorn salesman.
tery. Camden.
Miss Orpha Killeran was at home called to Vassalboro, on account of
ready this year the Association has After supper an excellent entertain SIMMONS—At Union. Sept. 16. W Fred
the critical illness of his brother,
purchased $20 worth of shoes for ment from 7.30 to 8.30. followed by Sim m ons, aged 58 years. Funeral from from Hinckley over the weekend.
A small monument shaped stone
B. S. Geyer has been shingling and Ernest Leach. Mrs. Leach accom with
hts late home Wednesday at 2 o'clock
children to enable them to enter a masked dance with Eddie Whalen standard
brunze plate all engraved with
making other repairs on the Arnold panied the doctor on the motor trip.
name and dates.
school, and the scholarship fund ts|rand his boys. Oh boy!
HARDY—At Surry. Sept 13. Ella W wife place which has been sold to Con
Size
6 ' i ln. wide x 9,1 ln high. F it
already in circulation. With such
of George Edward Hardy
with two bronze posts for plac
necticut parties.
A Swedish farmer who wanted to ted
objectives in view combined with the
the ground.
Mrs. Hattie Ames is in ill health.
make hts permanent home in this ingA In
splendid work the Association has al
permanent, handsome stone.
Ned Ames is a t home from Belfast country appeared for his naturaliza
CARD OF THANKS
ready done. It would seem no one
tion papers.
We w ish to express our thanks and where he has had employment.
could refuse to take out $ member
appreciation for all kindnesses done for
Rev. Dupllssey of Massachusetts
'Are you satisfied with the general
ship.
us ln the sickness and death of our be conducted services at the Baptist
conditions of this country, Mr. Ol
loved wife and mother. Mrs. Charles W
Creamer, for all the beautiful flowers Church Sunday morning. The sing sen?" he was asked.
Masonic dance. East Union, T hurs
and the many remembrances made ln ing was led by William Gilchrest a 'Yah. sure.’ 'answered Olsen.
day Sept. 20. Music by Dean's Orches
other ways Especially do we thank Mrs sisted by Mrs. F. I. Geyer and Mrs.
"And does this government of ours
tra. All Masons welcome. 112-148
Margaret Caldcrwood of Waldoboro who
nursed our loved one with tender care, M. J. Maloney. It is regretted that suit you?"
and Rev. Alfred G. Davis and Harold Rev. Duplissey and bride have com
“Well, yah, mostly,” stammered the
r coats lined and repaired.
Flanders for their sympathetic under pleted vacationing a t the Beckett Swede, “only I lak to see more rain.”
C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St 166 LISBON ST., L E W IS T IN , ME. standing ln the last rites
•5-eot-tf
cottage, Pleasant Point, and wttn —Boston T ranscript.
Charles W Creamer, Hazel N Day.
W -tf

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE AT THE BEST PRICE OBTAINABLE
AS THE PROPERTY MUST BE VACATED SEPT. 30
Every last bit of stock— Patent Medicines, Rubber Goods,
Toilet Articles, and such merchandise as is carried by a
drug store, together with the Store Fixtures, will be sold at
. Bankruptcy Prices with special low rate to quantity buy
ers— wholesale or retail.

T his G reat Sale Starts Fri
day, Sept. 21, at th e Store

What Vocation Shall
My Boy Choose?

A GRANITE
GRAVE MARKER
*3.50

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.

e
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r
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w

s

FALL
KATS
Do

Y ou

A re

R e a liz e

O fferin g

the

L argest

We
Y ou

S to c k

of

H ats Ever S h o w n H ere
— A t the L o w e st P rices 1/
in

Y ears?

C om e

in

and look around— Y o u
are never forced to b u y!
C heck o v er our S ty les,
C olors and P rices and
w e feel certain y o u w ill
find just th e H at y o u are
look in g for.

P rices as fo llo w s:

$ 1 .5 0
$ 1 .9 8 $ 2 .9 8

88c

$ 5 .0 0

$ 1 2 .5 0

t S k ^ S E N T E R CRANE C O M P A N Y p # ^ ^

TWO MORE FREE RIDES
TO BOSTON AND RETURN
T o A n y o f O ur C u sto m ers H o ld in g N um bers

782

3109

R id e th e Q u a k e r S ta g e W a y — F o u r B u s e s D a ily
Ask Us For Time Tabic and Rates

Best Service in Eastern Maine

The Corner Drug Store, Inc.
R O CKLAND, M A IN E

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Five Free Coupons W ith Every Hot W ater Bottle or Fountain
Syringe

OFFICIAL
INSPECTION
STATIO N
324
C. W. HOPKINS,lNC712 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

H a v e you r car ch eck ed n o w and a v o id the rush for
brakes and lig h ts as per S tate R eq u irem en t
112*114

CAMDEN-ROCKlAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A HO M E C O M P A N Y AND LOCAL IN V E S T M E N T
L E G A L F O R M A IN E SAVING S BANKS
T A X FR E E TO HOLDERS IN M A IN E
FREE F R O M NO R M A L FEDERAL IN C O M E TA X
I ’ar value SUM). Dividends payable quarterly. February, May.
August and November 1st. Callable as a whole or in part at $105
a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the PubUe Utilities
Commission is offered to investors at a price of S98.W1 per share and
accrued interest, yielding a little more than 6% per aiuauni.

Subscriptions for this stock will be received at the office of the
company, 5 Lindsey Street, Rockland, Maine.
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND KATES CO.
78S-eoT-tf

f
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Slno (pronounced Sl-no, long I and
accent on the first syllable) Is used
In preference to Chinese In such
combinations as SlDo-Japanese,
Slno-Sovlet and Sino-Uusslan, main
ly because It Is more euphonious,
writes G. IL Turner In the Kansas
City Times. Nevertheless, there is
sound etymological reason for the
use of this word, for It is derived
from Sinai, the Greek and Latin
name used by undent writers In re
ferring to the people of China, ft
Is for this reason, in fact, that we
use the word sinology to describe
that branch of knowledge tbnt deals
with the Chinese language, litera
ture. history and characteristics.

MICRO - S E N S IT IV E —
Skilled girl operators testing
new micro-sensitive tubes at
the Century of Progress Ex
position. One of the interest
ing operations in the making
of a modern radio vacuum
tube which visitors to the
Fair see turned out by the
thousands daily in the RCA
tube making exhibit.

The great mass of the British Vic
torians were from childhood taught
that certain moral and social stand
ards are In the highest sense valid.
These Inbred convictions enabled
the Victorians to make their social
adjustments easily and without
thought of hypocrisy. They devel
oped a code of social conventions
based on mutual consideration, and
the code was so closely Intercon
nected with their moral standards
that It enabled them to practically
utilize their morals without need of
discussing them.
A n im a l* o f the J u n g le

The chimpanzee leads tn lroltatlveness; the orang comes second In
this respect; but the gorilla dis
plays some resistance to learning
by Imitation. When It comes to
learning by Ideas, experience and
Insight the gorilla leads. If he
rules the Jangle It Is by brute
strength, which enables him to fight
off leopards and other beasts of
prey that run off with the young.
Sm oko

Smoke Is visible exhalations from
burning materials The character
of smoke varies according to the
source. If complete combustion of
the burning material were always
attainable no smoke would be emit
ted. Therefore smoke may be said
to be unburned particles of carbon
or soot.
S T R IK E LEADER
Flourishing
tw o
guns as he lay in
bed r e c o v e r i n g
from a severe beat
ing administered by
non-union sympath
izers, Okey O'Dell,
3 8 -y e a r-o ld onion
strike leader of Mc
Guffey, Ohio, chal
lenges his abduc
tors to run him out
of town.

Named V irgin I*lan d*

H E Y , LEGGO!— Two minds with a tingle
thought, two bills with a single fish are caus
ing two seagulls to fight it out.

Q O O R l C H IL D
/ and the school
Hr D»- ALLBN G. ULELXND
£4»<«Ma
CN^riasaw
FaWar /■XiraOM

q

1-

Ralph Kirberry, heard every Thurs
day and Sunday on the new Mohawk
Treasure Chest programs over a
coast to coast network, doesn’t stop
a t singing. He's a crack shot, coach
of several police pistol teams, an ex
cellent golfer and one of New Jer
sey’s best fishermen as this picture
• h o w s ..

SNAPSHOT CUIL
USE T H E FIN D ER

Asmsw, ffrpuW W

F o o d Essentials f o r th e
S c h o o l C h ild

Virgin Islands were discovered by
Christopher Columbus during his
second voyage to the New world In
1403. He named them Las Virglnes
In honor of S t Ursula and her 11,000 martyr companions who, ac
cording to legend, perished on the
banka of the Rhine.
M artha’s V in ey a rd

Off the south shore of the Cape
Is Nantucket sound and to the
south of the sound lie the Islands
of Martha's Vineyard and Nan
tucket The latter Island Is 30
miles from the Massachusetts coast,
in the Atlantic ocean.
Y ou r B rain *

“Your brains are like a shop."
said Hl Ho, the sage of Chinatown.
"You cannot be sure of providing
the public with what it wants. You
can only offer what you happen to
have on hand.”
P reh isto ric F a c to r y Found

I like to repeat certain topics
from time to time because there
are always new readers to be con
sidered and because repetition
gives emphasis. And
frequently there are
new scientific find| ings to be presented.
This week, chiefly
I because a new school
year is beginning, I
want to d i s c u s s
again the food es
sentials. Perhaps I should men
tion the fact that these comments
on food are not ju st mine alone.
They do not represent merely a
personal opinion. Instead they are
the result of years of painstaking
scientific research by nutrition
specialists who have made the
laboratory investigation of foods
their life’s work.
And, what is im portant to us,
their findings are practically unani
mous. They all stress the impor
tance of milk, for example, both
for children and adults. The fa
miliar “quart a day” is not mere
sales talk. It is in itself a scien
tific conclusion, resulting from
countless calculations and recheck
ings of the growing child’s need
for the elements of milk. Similar
ly, we know the tru th about eggs,
and bread and butter.
There
should be a pleasing variety of
course. Even milk is ju st as valu
able given in many different ways.
Meals should be cheerful, pleasant
occasions, attractively offered. All
parents and school lunch managers
who adhere to these essentials can
feel assured that they are doing
their best to promote child health
and development.
S ch o o l H e a lth E x a m in a tio n s , a
m o s t im p o r ta n t to p ic , w i l l be d e a lt
w i t h b y D r . Ir e la n d n e x t w e ek .

N A L H A V E N & R O C K L A N D S T R . CO
r v ic e
to
V ln a lh a v e n .
N o r th
H aven
S t o n i n g t o n , I s l e a u H a ,i t , S w a n 's
I s la n d a n d F r e n r h b o r o
[ S u b j e c t t o C h a n g e W i t h o u t N o t ic e )
E a s te r n S t a n d a r d T im e
ST EA M E R N O R T H HAVEN
ad D ow n
R ead U p
30 A M Lv. R o c k la n d ,
A r. 5 30 P M
40 A M .
N o. H aven ,
4.2 0 P M
00 A M .
S to n in g to n ,
3 1 0 P M.
00 A M A r S w a n s I s l
L v . 2 .0 0 P .M .
S T E A M E R V IN A L H A V E N
30 A M . L v . S t o n i n g t o n .
Ar. 5.50 P M
4 40 P .M .
’ 5 A .M .
N o H aven .
V-----------------ln a lh a v e n ,
3 30 P.M .
5A M
Lv.
2 00 P .M .
3 A M Ar. Rockland,
Ar. 1 OOP M .
3 A M L v. R o c k la n d ,
L v . 11.45 A M .
J A M . A r. V l n a l h a v e n .
B . H . S T IN S O N , A gen t

A scientist states that he found
In Alaska a prehistoric factory.
Whalebone weapons were found on
Unimak Island and a volcanic lake
boiling on one end and freezing on
the other.

W ALDO BOKO
Mr. and Mrs. William Dennison
and Mrs. Frances Knowles of Revere,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Jessie
Achorn.
Miss Faye M. Keene, who was in
town for the summer recess, has re
turned to New York.
Miss Bessie Reed of North Anson
was in town Friday to attend the
funeral services of Mrs. Charles
Creamer at Winslow's Mills.
Mrs. Irving S. Horne of Portland
Is visiting her mother, Mrs A. F.
Stahl, for a few days.
Mrs. Harriet Young of Brewer Is
guest of her daughter, Mrs. L. T.
Weston.
Mr. and Mrs, Crosby K Waltz of
Wollaston. Mass., are a t their home
here this week.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid at
North Waldoboro held a cake sale in
Crowell's store Friday afternoon.
Miss Elizabeth Linscott and Rolliston. Jr., of Melrose. Mass., are
visiting their grandmother Mrs. Jen
nie H Linscott.
Miss Dora I. Gay. who has passed
the summer at Martin's Point, re
turned Tuesday to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Achorn of
j Biloxi. Miss , farmer residents here,
I were in town last week
1 Miss Mona Jones has resumed her
studies at Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro.
Mr. and Mrs K. L. beymore of
- Freeport and Florida have been visit
ing Mrs. Carrie Miller.
The Bridge Club enjoyed a shore
dinnfr at the summer camp of Mrs.
| C. B. Stahl at Medomak Thursday
evening. The guest of honor was
Mrs. H I. Eugley of Hazardville,
Conn . a former member of the club.
Others in attendance were Mrs. W.
G. Labe Mrs. A E Boggs, Mrs. Bessie
Kuhn, Miss Marcia Blaney. Mrs. W
H. Crowell. Mrs Albert Benner and
Mrs. W C Flint,

M oral* o f B ritish V ictorian *

HERO OF W O R LD SERIES?
Lynwood "Schoolboy” Rowe,]
pitching ace of the D etroit)
Tigers, who has tied the record
3rd tor
for consecutive
victories. Note his ability to hold seven balls in o n e >
hand.‘
——
> • <•
m

Every-Otber-Day

Chic Choir Boy Dress

U te o f W ord “ S in o "

D O R O T H Y THO M PSO N, magazine w riter and special corres
pondent, in private life is Mrs.
Sinclair Lewis. She was invited
to
leave Ger
many in twentyfour hours by
the H itler gov
ernment.

18, 1934

New York-Paris Fashions

V IN A L H A V E N

pADDOCK Check, which la a new
]
fall sports weave of rayon, is
Vinalhaven baseball team defeateu
| used for the above interpretation ol Rockland Collegians Sunday at
J the choir boy dress. This is a high Rockland score R-5.
Mrs. L. R Smith entertained at a
light among popular models for Au
tumn and Is flatteringly youthful. family dinner party Friday at her
The high neckline, front button home
Nei! Caldtrwood left Friday for
closing and set-in skirt pockets are
University of Maine, where he is en
1 sm art details.
gaged as tutor.
Mrs George Kay has returned from
a week's visit in Boston.
L IB E R T Y
Thornes Young was guest of his
niece Mrs. Cnarles Young, while in
Willis D. Sanford died at his home town the past week, making the trip
here Sept. 14 after an illness of sev from Verona.
eral months.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Doughty and
Mrs. Ada Bachelor of Auburn and son Charles Burton have returned
Walter Flint of Shawmut were guests ftom a visit with relatives in Booththe past week of Mrs. Ruby Holt.
bav.
Page Wheelwright and family who
Mrs. Ruby Hoit is visiting friends
spent the past week a t the Greenlaw
tn Shawmut.
There will be two services at the cottage. Shore Acres have returned
church each week. Friday and Sunday to New Jersey.
Miss Catherine Calderwood is a t
evenings, Rev. Harold Nutter, pastor.
tending tlie Blanche Dingley Mat
The following from Co. K. National thews School of Music in Denver,
Guard, from this town, were called to Colo.
Biddeford because of labor troubles:
Several representatives from the
Edwin Ryan, Roscoe Ryan, Elwood Bay State Fish Co. have been in town
Cooper. George Cram. Vernon Wy the past few days.
man and Stewart Prescott.
Mrs. William Smith has returned
from a visit with relatives in New
Bob was unable, through illness, to Limerick. She also visited in Bangor.
go to work on pay-day. so asked his Houlton ar.d Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Lane enter
work-mate. Mick, to get his wages
and bring them along to his house. tained Sept. 16 Mrs. G. W. Vinal of
Late th at night Mick arrived at Boston and son Harold Vinal of New
Bobs house, looking rather seridus. York, at Camp Alyosca. Shore Acres
“I've lost yer wages. Bobl" he said.
“Lost my wages " began Bob.
D E E R ISL E
But Mick interrupted him.
“Aye,' he blurted, "and I believe if
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Southworth
I had gone on playing I should have
and family have closed their cottage
lost my own.''—Answers.
at Salmon Point and relumed to
In spite of the hundreds of fine Springfield. Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Tillett and
libraries over the country, the o.dtime dime novel now costs $2.— daughter Betty, who have been at
I McVeigh's for the past two weeks, left
Florida Time.s-Union.

A fg h a n ista n Jail* Drinker*

Aghanlstan claims to have the
most drastic prohibition law in the
world, for anyone caught there with
liquor on his property or person
goes straight to prison for six years.

Light On A Stick” Miracle To
These Carib Bushboy Scouts
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V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
H O R IZ O N TA L (Cont.)
16-Besides
44- Tablet
18- Lacking force
3-Llken
45- Relation
19- Antique musical
47- Highest note in
8-Prepodtton
instrument (pi.)
Guido’s scale
10-Drawiog-room
20- lnjures
48- Atmosphere
12-Anxious
49- A fresh set, as of 22-Produced
14- Strike lightly
24- Narrow strips of
men
15- The firmam ent
wood
51-To the tim e when
17- Moved rapidly
53- A degree (abbr.)
25- Part of the face (pi.)
18- Guided
54- Anything that hangs 27-Greek goddess of
19- Rate of motion
the dawn
55- And (L a t.)
21-Pig pen
29-Consumed
23- Because
33-Cultivated
24- Native o f Sparta
VERTICAL
36-Nude
26- Musical note
38- Fish eggs
27- Man'a name
28- Extlnct New
1- Exists
39- A vegetable
2- Binds w ith tape
40- Girl's name
* Zealand bird
3- Small bed
42 -W ire measure
30- Sounds of distress
44-Deep hole
31- Picture drawn with 4- Ahead
5- Tool for a stove (pi.) 46-Doze
colored orayons
6- Musical note
32- Sainte (abfar.)
48- An insect
7 - Organ of hearing
34—Said to a horse
49- A country highway
8 - Canvas shelter (pi.)
(abbr.)
35- lnto
37-Regular streaks
9 - Conjunction
50- Pronoun
,
11-Youth
40- Myself
51- Prefix. Not
13-A fuel
41- Reatrain
52- A m ilitary officer
43-Bottom of the feet 15-Mineral spring
(abbr.)

h o r iz o n t a l
1-Pronoan

(S o lu tio n to P rev io u s Puzzle)

H IL L

1

MONUMENTS
OF DISTINCTION

■ -» » » » > T X « C < c c rc c r

While the good weather is still with
us. and In ample time before frost or
cold, determine yourselves that your
.family lot will now be properly
marked, not only 'With modern but
with Individual markers as well.

last. Tuesday for Charlotte. N. C.,
where they will spehd a short time
before returning home to Baltimore,
Md.
Mrs. George M. Dodge who fell
while visiting at Eagle recently,
Delaying this family duty means
breaking a bone in her arm. went to
Bluehill Hospital last Saturday for putting it off and putting it off will
x-ray treatment.
cause you much later regret.
Dr. and Mrs. John S. Harrison and
family returned to Indianapolis. Ind..
Call a Dornan representative now.
last week Monday, having spent the
summer at their cottage at Salmon
Point.
Mrs. Ethel P Haskell. Arnold Has
kell and Fred Heslln of Quincy, Mass.,
arrived last week Saturday to spend
a vacation at their cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Carman
and Stanley have returned to Dor THOMASTON I//,,,,,, FAST UNION
chester. Mass. They were accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. Lydia A.
Beck who will spend the winter with
T H O M A /T O N
them.

D O R M A N nn

1 0 th C en tu ry C a th ed ra l Found

At what Is the girl point
ing? . . . W h y ? . . . What of
it? A good picture, but un
interesting because it telle
no story and fails to explain
Itself. There it no question, however, about the snapshot of the hunter. It
telle a complete story. Its composition it successful.

T ISTEN in on any snapshooting be boiled down to this: A good com
beginner as he goes over a fresh
batch of prints:
“Boy. lookut that! Got that string
of trout swell. But say—Bill’s head
Is out of the picture! Now how did
1 manage to do a crazy thing like
that?"
The answer is very simple. The
lad taking the picture failed to use
the view-finder when he made the
shot.He probably saw that the string
of fish was in view, but he quite
overlooked the fact that the proudly
grinning Bill was neatly decapitated.
Most modern cameras have two
kinds of view-finders. First, of
course, is the familiar reflecting
finder—the kind Into which you peer
from above. Properly shaded, It will
give you an accurate Idea of what
each shot includes. Then there is
the “direct” view-finder, mounted on
the top or side of the camera. In
using it you hold the camera at eyelevel and sight through two rec
tangular openings. What you see, the
camera will get.
With either or both of these find
ers there is really little reason for
failing to get what you want In a
picture. Of course, there are limits,
defined by the size and shape of the
film and the capacity of the lens.
You have to select the most Inter
esting bits of a scene and concen
trate on them.
When an artist does this, he "com
poses” his picture. Many volumes
have been written on the subject of
composition, but the whole idea may

position is simply a pleasing ar
rangement of the elements of a pic
ture, an arrangement that puts the
emphasis on the most interesting
feature.
A little care In using your view
finder will, almost invariably, give
you a well-composed picture. For
your eye will reject an arrangement
that is confusing or displeasing; It
will warn you that somebody’s head
is going to be lopped off; it will re
veal whether or not the finished.pic
ture will tell a story—the story you
had in mind when you unlimbered
the camera.
For ‘‘telling a story" is the essence
of a good picture. Th.e Chinese have
a proverb, “One picture is worth ten
thousand words." But the proverb
applies only to good pictures.
Many a professional photographer
spends hours studying the "view
finder” of his camera before he
makes a single shot. His success In
business depends on his presenting
vivid story-telling pictures. In our
snapshooting we have no such
weighty considerations. We have
only ourselves and a few friends to
please. But we can Increase that
pleasure vastly by pausing, just be
fore we click the shutter, to check
up our picture in the view-finder. If
it’s what we want—fire away! And,
when the finished pictures come
back, we shall certainly not be
grudge those few seconds of con
centration on the view-finder.
JOHN VAN GUILDER.

Our recent inquiry as to how nu I have no suggestion."—Kansas City
dists carry cigarettes, m atches and Star.
toothbrushes is taken up in a seri
ous way by J. M. M.:
Reading where armies of caterpil
'I believe this problem could be lars stopped trains in Ontario, a Du
solved with adhesive tape. Just | luth furniture man gives the follow
tape a loop each for. the brush, the i ing definition; A caterpillar, he ex
cigarette pack and the matches, j plained, is an upholslexed worm.—
100-tf But for streetcar passes an d tokens, ’ Duluth News-Tribune.

A lost cathedral of Amalfi, Italy,
has been found after centuries. An
archeologist's hammer revealed sec
tions of old wall, dating back to the
Tenth century.

HO TEL
BELLEVUE

4 ,8 0 0 ,0 0 0 V olt* in Lona Atom

Atom smashing has revealed se
crets about the hidden energy of
the building blocks of matter. There
are 4,800,000 volta In a single atom.

(J To

D river* R esp o n sib le

Drivers are responsible for from
85 to 90 per cent of all automobile
accidents, according to the national
safety council

BEACON

BOSTON

Ha* O ld est C o m m erce Chamber

The oldest city chamber of com
merce In the United States is at
Charleston, S. C. It was founded
In 1773.

Ideal lo c a tio n o n Beacon H ill,
b esid e t h e S ta te H o u se, an d
o v erlo o k in g Boston C o m m o n
and P u b lic G ardens.

P ro tec t P en guin *

During a bronchitis epidemic in
London, throats of penguins in the
London zoo were wrapped In
mufflers.
Gift* Total B illion
More than $1,000,000,000 Is given
annually In this country to univer
sities and charitable endowments.
T a ft's B ir th p la c e Stand*

The house where President Will
iam Howard Taft was born In 1S57
still stands In Cincinnati, Ohio.
Smallest in World

The smallest bird in the world Is
the vervain hummingbird of the
West Indies.
Firet Woman Suffragiit

Mary Brent, St. Mary's City, Md.,
was America’s first woman suffraelst.

Help Kidneys
•
• 4* ar

I f p o o r ly f u n c tio n in g K idney* a n d
B lad d er m a k e y o u e u lfe r from G e ttin g
U p N ig h t* . N ervou en eee. R h eu m a tic
P a in s , StifTne**, B u rn in g. S m a r tin g ,
I tc h in g ,
A c id ity try th e g u a r a n te ed
D o c t o r * P r a a e r lp tlo n C y s te x lS iia .te x )
—M u s t fix you up or m on ey
J r W lW M
b a c k . O n ly 76 f a t d r u g g is ts .

STREET

U i Printing is mors than
just putting word* into type.
It is ths creation of a work of art,
ba it a simple little announcement
or an elaborate booklet.
Hence
we take all the pride of an artist
in hia craft, in each job; and that
is the «acret of ths aupsrlativa
quality of The Courier* Gazette
Printing.

R ESTA U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote
C lu b Breakfast

The Courier-Gazette

MANGER
HOTI
North Station

BOSTON

L unch

■THE job of being a Boy Scout In
the Jungles of Honduras is
quite as exciting as K is among our
own Scouts. In fact If any Ameri
can troop were to follow one of
these Carib btrahboy lads on his
average day’s hike, they would
agree that they were having a taste
of real adventure.
Danger from street cars and taxi
cabs, open manholes, barbed wire,
railroad trains, and the dozen other
things for which a regular Boy
Scout has to keep his eyes open
when on a hike do not bother these
Carib youths at ail. On the other
hand, contending with giant alliga
tors, snakes, treacherous swamps
and rivers, wild beasts, and even
hostile natives, are just a part of
their daily lives.
The Carib buRhboys in the pic
ture are members of the exploration
group headed by Capt. R. Stuart
Murray, of the National Museum
of Honduras. Brought up In the
wilds of Ute Mosqultia country,

they are born Scouts. Habits of
birds, fish, animals and reptiles,
and all the tricks of hunting, track
ing, making camp, fashioning wea
pons, and getting food are so fam
iliar to them that use of this knowl
edge is almost instinctive.
It remained for Capt. Murray to
add the crowning touch to their
scouting equipment with w h a t
seems to them a miracle. He pre
sented each boy with a “light on a
stick.” Without the aid of fire, and
in any weather, the top of the
"stick” glows when one presses a
“knot” on the side. In other words,
the boys now have flashlights such
as every Boy Scout uses, although
he does not think of them as mirac
ulous.
The picture shows Capt. Murray
teaching the boys how to put batterlee tn their official flashlights.
Needless to say. only batteries
which are noted for their freshness
and dependability are used by tb*
expedition.

D in n er

C A F E T E R IA
P lea sa n t o u tsid e location fa c 
in g B o w d o i n a n d B ea co n
Streets.
M o d e m and u p -to date.
A v a riety o f fo o d s
m o d e ra te ly priced.

500

ROOMS
With BATH

a*
U EXTRA PERSON

E U R O P E A N P L A N R A TES

R o o m s w ith o u t bath

R A D IO IN EVERY R O O M

$2.00 Up
R o o m s w it h bath

$3.00 Up

H O T Il M A N O IH
NOSTH STATION. SOSTOM

Special rates for
permanent occupancy

BOSTON

Raata *a«d — — RasafaMss

tar e*a by fd**di aad m asA Mb
Naa

Every-O ther-D av
F irst R u ral D eliv ery Funds

The first bill authorizing rural
delivery was introduced In the house
of representatives on January S,
1892, by Janies O’Donnell of Mich
igan. The bill carried an appropria
tion of $6,(100,000, but did not pass.
Thomas E. Watson of Georgia spon
sored the first bill ever passed by
congress appropriating money for
rural free delivery. This bill passed
Starch 3, 1893, and appropriated
$10,(MX) for experimental rural de
livery, but this sum, together with
$20,000 appropriated for the same
purpose on July 10, 1894, was not
used. Then on June 9, 1890, an
additional $10,000 was made avail
able and the three experimental
routes were established.
P e k in g e se D o g s H onored

From the beginning of the Sun
dyuasty which ruled In China more
than 2,000 years, Pekingese dogs oc
cupied the palaces along with the
royal families. They were given
every attention and comfort, and It
was a crime, punishable by death,
for anyone but members of the royal
family to own any of the dogs. On
their welfare hung the lives of the
court attendants who cared for
them.
M a k e T h e i r O w n Scars

Anything In the nature of a scar
Is viewed as a distinct blemish In
Europe, but African girls make a purade of these scars as tokens of love
liness. To obtain the desired ef
fect, they slash their faces with
sharp shells and rub black paint
Into the wounds. When these selfinflicted Injuries heal, they leave a
beautifully raised mark.—Pearson’s
Magazine.
N t m t i P a in ted on Cliffs

Ships, entering for the first time
the port of Muscat at the entrance
of the Persian gulf, leave a public
’’calling card” by having their names
pulnted In large white letters on the
sides of the 400 foot perpendicular
cliffs that surround the harbor.
These cliffs, with their hundreds of
names, look like gigantic billboards.
—Collier's Weekly.
S w e e t G u m T r e e F in e O n e

Followers of Boone Into Kentucky
noted that on the rich lands near
the rivers there, the sweet gum
was a magnificent tree of great dig
nity and height Now, says Nature
Magazine, they are found of great
size only In the forests further
south.
L ik e B ear M a » a g e

a bard day In the field,
peasants In central Europe like noth
ing better than to lay on their stom
achs and have a gypsy’s bear dance
on their backs. During the dance,
the bear massages the worker's
back, and he rises much refreshed.
A fte r

H u m a n S a c rific es

Human sacrifice as a factor In
religious worship is known In the
United States right up to the pres
ent time through the activities of
the Penitentes, a sect of flagellants
known chiefly in New Mexico.
V ir g in ia 's

C a p ita l

The capital of Virginia moved
from Jamestown to Williamsburg in
1699. Jamestown was settled In
1607, but lost Its Importance as a po
litical center when Williamsburg be
came the capital.
F in d Old R eptile B on es

Bones of a giant reptile estimated
to be at least ninety-five mliyon
years of age were found In a marl
pit In New Jersey near where other
giant animal skeletons were un
earthed.
M a k e s T a b le o f E le p h a n t's E a r

An African explorer has a table
made from the ear of an elephant.
The ear measured more than six
feet In length and the elephant
tusks form the legs of the table.
A U ta fo r Door H air

Deer hair has a peculiar cellular
structure which makes It especially
suitable for stuffing saddles, for
which purpose It Is used In some
parts of the world.
M a n y H a v e th e M i r r o r

“To think only of yourself,” said
Hl Ho, the sage of Chinatown, “Is to
have nothing but a mirror for com
panionship.’’
R o te It M ott P o p u lar

Although It was Introduced 70
years ago, the yellow MarechHl
Nlel rose Is the most popular In
England.
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Five

U N IO N
Miss Sybil Hawes left Sept. 14 on
the Greyhound bus for Antes, Iowa,
where she will enter the State
University as a first year student.
William Hawes attends the same
school and will complete his course
this year.
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Plumer are a t
tending the World's Fair in Chicago.
Guests at the home of Mrs. L. R.
Hawes last week were Dr. and Mrs. j
Richards and sons Andrew and Craig
of Dorchester, Mass.
Work at the com factory is In full
swing with extra cutters and huskers
having employment this season. A
very good crop Is being harvested In I
spite of the dry weather.
Misses Cora and Carrie Hawes and j
Irvin French of Boston are guests of I
Mrs. L. R. Hawes.
The Women's Home Missionary So
ciety Auxiliary met Sept. 13 with Mrs.
Sadie and Mrs, Olive Burgess. There
was good attendance and a fine pro
gram. Music by Mrs. Olive Burgess
and Mrs. Constance MacPhail added
to the pleasure of the meeting.
Mrs. Iona Sawyer of Bernard and
Mrs. Rose Watts of "Southwest H ar
bor, who have been at Edmund H ard
ing’s are visiting for a few days In
Hallowell.
Miss Anne Thurston has returned
to her school work a t White River
Junction, Vt. She was accompanied J
by her mother Mrs. Jennie Thurston,
who will go thence to Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Annie Boynton of Belmont, |
Mass., is visiting her daughter Mrs
Henry Stickney at. Crawford Lake.
Mrs. Mabel Peabody of Warren [
visited Mrs. Lela Creighton at Ralph
Wallace's Thursday.
Mrs. Wiley of Waterville Is with
Mrs. Laura Williams.
There Is a total of 154 pupils in the
elementary grades in Union, with
84 students registered in the high
school. They are divided as follows:
Primary 41; grades three and four.
41: grades five and six, 37; grades
seven and eight, 25; Stone, ten. In
1933 total registration in th e ele
mentary grades was 152; high school
74; in 1932, elementary 150 and high
79; 1931, elementary 150, high 69;
five years ago elementary was 121,
high 68; ten years ago, elementary
was 156, high 68.
W. Fred Simmons, 58. died suddenly
a t his home Sunday morning. He is
survived by his wife Lena Austin
Simmons, two daughters Mrs. Max
ine Heath and Miss Beverly Simmons
of Union, sons Harlan of Rockland !
and Murry of Union, and brothers j
John of Union and Charles of W ar
ren. Funeral from his late home at
Union, Wednesday, at 2 o'clock,
standard.
The regular meeting of Seven Tree
Grange was held Wednesday evening
Owing to the North Knox Fair falling
on Grange night, the next meeting j
will be Oct. 10. The Grange will have
an exhibit at the fair and it is hoped ;
that any member who has articles in |
the line of fancy work, flowers, can
ned goods, etc., will confer with one ]
of the committee. Mrs. Mary Jones, i
Mrs. Lizzie Hawes. Mrs. Ida Goss and
W. A. Ayer.

Mrs. Charles D aly:
for renewingenergy
is to smoke a Camel. Camels do
pick up my energy whentired.”
HOUSEWIFE.
*'M y recipe

TENNIS CHAMPION."N ot only does the rich, m ellow flavor
appeal to my taste, but I actually feel a Tift’ from a Camel,"
says Ellsworth Vines, Jrn noted athlete. "Camels have a re
freshing way o f bringing my energy up to a higher level.”

AMlMAl COLLECTOR.Frank ("B rin g ENGINEER. Jack Ford, of the Bur-

'em Back Alive”) Buck, says: "I can lington's "Zephyr,” says: "Engismoke all I want because I smoke neers like Camels. They help inCamels.Thcydon'tupsetmynerves." crease energy when worn out.’

a e ta

a

*

PHONE OPERATOR. M arion
E rick son - says: "C am els
freshen up my energy and
they are so m ild and good.”

V oMen
n a nand
rl T in
m e n I n in
g»v<»rv
l k n fofl i f life
p FPfvnrf
lf
women
everyw awalk
reportf l i .that

smoking a Camel offers an immediate and enjoyable
way to defeat fatigue and irritability.
It is an important fact to all that Camels do "turn
on" one’s natural energy. You have doubtless ob
served this in others... in yourself, if you are a Camel
smoker.
It is a wholesome and natural "energizing effect,”
fully confirmed by scientific research.
You'll also find in Camels: mildness...delicacy of
flavor . . . costlier tobaccos! Smoke as many as you
want! Camels never get on your nerves.

FISHERMAN. Arthur Neu: "I
smoke steadily without dis
turbing my nerves. That's
because I prefer Camels."

TOBACCO MEN
ALL KNOW:

OOLF CHAMPION. Gene Sarazen says: ”1 smoke Camels,
too, because they never inter
fere w ith my nerve control.”

MOTOR-COAT C.1CTR. Mrs.
Florence Burnham: "I en
joy Camels . , . and I notice
a quick 'pick up’ in energy.”

STAR PITCHER. Guy Bush, pitching ace of the Chicago Cubs,
says: "When I come out of a game after nine hard
innings, there’s nothing that lifts up my energy the way
a Camel does. I feel freshened up in no time at all.”

" C a m e ls are made
fro m finer. More
Expensive Tobaccos
— Turkish and Do
mestic — than any
ether populai brand."

C am el’s C ostlier Tobaccos

"I smoke Camels and have smoked
them for years. Camels taste bet
ter and never upset my nerves.”

C U S H IN G

Georgia Coleman: "When I’m tired
and need a 'lift* I smoke a Camel.
Soon I feel like my real self again.”

OLD AGE PENSION
|For The Courier-Gazette 1
by cemetery gate at cl

Eie morning broke the spark of life ha
fled
For the old graveyard pensioner wa
dead
J Trescott Leach
Port Clyde.

called on friends in th is place.

Rear-Admiral
Richard E. Byrd

to reach him. And by that time never be able to put into words

America,

Ja n eiro M ean s J ea n a ry

P r a ir ie s

probably It would have been too what they went through and no play
late.
oi movie could give more than *
Nobody without experien ce In the tiaginentary Idea ot IL
in ky blackness ot th e A ntarctic
In selecting the equipment for
w inter can possibly reproduce In this expedition, Admiral Byrd prof
bis mind tbe to rturing experience ited by the experience of his pre
through which three brave, skillful vious visit to the world’s most haz-‘
and loyal men went out tb re e times ardous region and, after two years’
to rescue their leader On paper 71 study, chose only those things
degrees below zero, 100-m tle gales which through years ot public use,
and 50 foot drifts ot m ovlug snow laboratory research and Integrity ot
are merely dull figures But to Dr manufacture, had the qualities to lnThomas C. Poulter, head of the scl sure their
honest performance
ence department of Io w a Wesleyan when called upon to overcome the
College at Mount P leasant, Iowa, deadliest of hazards in the Interest
P ete Demas, m echanic extraordi of scientific exploration or the sav
nary from W ashington, D. C., and ing of life. His habitual care In thia
Am ory W aite, J r , expert radio op respect has now saved his own life.
erato r from W ollasto n. Mass., It Ills automotive equipment, his trac
m eant a constant b a ttle against the tors. airplanes, gasoline, oil and
most deadly forces of nature, re snowmobiles are not yet through
Infon-ed by the darkness and the with their Job. They will be called
wilderness of concealed and bottom- upon for more terrific tasks when
less crevasses. Those men will Old Sol comes Again to Little

—

Bill Horn, Gold Cup winner, "I 'break out’ my pack of
Camels quickly, and in no time at all 1 get a 'lift' in
energy. It’s a swell feeling, any time when tired or low.”

Traveling Around America

S c o tia

Tbe name prairies was first glvrn
by tbe early French explorers tn the
north part of the Mississippi Val
ley because It was a vast and fer
tile plain. The French word w h s
derived from the Latin word which
meant meadow.

Center—The tree<4 tor that did the
job.
SHAW

N ova

Janeiro In Portuguese means Jan
uary. The water around Rio de
Junelro (ltlver of January) Is so
called become It was discovered In
Januury and waa thought to be the
month of a river. The city Is tbe
most spectacularly laid out metr<>|>olls In tbs world.

Dr. Thomas C.
Poulter

"I watch my nerves as care
fully as I do my plane.
That’s why 1 smoke Camels.”

R liezt H ave C om m unity Neats

Great Britain's claim upon Nova
dcotla was originally based U[sin
the discoveries of the Cabots In
1497. The first settlement was made
The return to fashion of the c a r t- ; by tbe French In 1606, at Port Hoywheel hat is reminding many an ' al, now Anuupulls ItoyuL Sir Will
old-timer of the story about the iam Alexander, In 1621, received
irate lady on the trolley, who turned from the king a grant of tbe Aca
indignantly to a male passenger and ' dian Island, a grant that Included
what are now New Brunswick and
said
'Sir. your glass eye has broken my Gaspe. Sir William, who was a
patriotic Scotsman, gave to the land
hat pin."—Detroit News.
the name of Nova Scotia—a name
(hat has since been confined to the
peninsula and the Island.

DUTCH NECK

By L A T T IM E R

Champion: "I can always quickly
restore my energy with a Camel
—you d o get a ’lift’ with a Cam el.”

The rhea has the strangest breed
He sat
ing habits of any creature Io the
dav.
Lonely, forsaken, old. bent and gray: j world of Its size and general genua
!' Scven^ etars he w,led and worked and The birds, In the wild state, live In
flocks of anywhere from half a doz
| But was not able to lay by a cent.
en to 50 or 60. There Is a mule
Now as he sat upon a w indsw ept hill.
leader who, In the mating season,
Through his threadbare clothing went a
drives off all younger roosters But
chill;
His only hope was one now long deferred—1 the strange thing Is thut all of the
An old age pension of which he had
bens lay their eggs in one nest.
heard
There may be frutu 30 to 60 eggs In
The friends of hl* youth had all passed
one of these community nests, euch
on.
Memories of whom had left him sore
equal In size to a dozen lien's eggs.
forlorn;
The eggs laid, the female lias dis
And naw as he sat upon that bleak Main
hlU.
charged her biological obligation.
Life to mm looked lonely, drab and chill
Care of the nest, the hutching and
bringing up the young devolves on
An an—1 paired there In Its heaven
w ird flight.
the male. The male must sit on the
And sal I ’ o:d Fellow, now a kind good
eggs 45 days.
night!"

Admiral Byrd Saved by His Motor Equipment

* p H E leader ot the greatest ex
plnratiou enterprise in human
history has lust been rescued from
She tiny snow covered hut in which
he has been In complete isolation
for four and a half months, 123
m iles south ot L ittle America.
H is rescue is the greatest victory
evei scored for tbe autom otive
equipm ent ot modern
mankind
W e re It not for the elticlent opera
tlo n, under the most abnormal con
dltlons. ot the little French Citroen
tra c to r, the Tydol gasoline, the
Veedol motor oil, the searchlights,
th e Prim us gasoline stoves and the
other equipment. A dm iral Byrd,
w eakened and ill. would have bad to
w a it for probably two more months
u n til tbe return of the A ntarctic
sun aud the modulation of the d e
vastalln g polai w ln tei weather al
lowed the slow movlug dog sledges

Barclay says: "I can smoke
Camels steadily without
jangled nerves.”

n ever g et on y o u r N erve s!

rnnvrlffht. 1924. H. J. IlpvnoLll Tobicco ComDUJ

I to attend the graduation exercises of
| nurses at the State Street Hospital,
their daughter Miss Gladys Seavey
Mrs. Dorothy Schmidt Is home ) being a member of the class. They
from Laurelton. N. Y., and passing a ! were accompanied bv Mr. and M rs
vacation with her daughter Mrs. ' LeRoy S e a v ^ of Camden and Miss
W A S H IN G T O N
Rose W 'les. She was accompanied Mina Woodcock.
by Miss Phyllis Clavin of Brooklyn.
H igh School N o te s
N. Y.
A very promising array of fresh
PO R T CLYDE
Mr and Mrs. Walter Holder and
men along with other high school pu
pils appeared Tuesday morning to son Richard of Massachusetts were
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard of South
begin another school year under the visitors last week with his parents, i Hope is au”st of her daughter Mrs.
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
B.
Holder.
Instruction of George Fields and Miss
j Sydney Davis.
Marguerite Lincoln.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Fogerty
Miss Helen Davis has entered
The various classes held their elec and son Eugene of RoslindaJe. Mass., University
of Maine.
tions last week with these results: have been In town pass ng a vaca'ion
Miss Marion Dav-s h rs been visit
Seniors—President. Lydia Austin; vice with Mina A. Woodcock. Recently
! president,, Emma Light; secretary- they motored tc Cadillac Mountain ing at her father's Sydney Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Murch of
treasurer. Marjdrie Johnson. Juniors and other places of interest in comp
: —President, Mildred Bartlett; vice any with Miss Cora E. Fogerty and W af-in'to",, D G.. have resumed
home after a week at the Marshal;
president. Hazel Hibbert; secretary- Miss Woodcock.
House.
treasurer. George Hibber:. Sopho
Drs. Bertha and Lc’and Shafter of
Mrs. Addie Marshall is visiting at
mores—President. Ruth Lenfcst; vice Chkyvjtx with Mrs. Ella Caler of
president, Marion Hibbert; secretary- Warren were in town last week, Vlnalhaven.
treasurer. Marshall Nash. Freshmen callers on Miss Mina Woodcock.
Rivt Chester Cooper of Ludtow.
—President, Charles Austin; vice
Mass., has been guest a t Sydney
The
Ladies
Aid
supper
served
at
president. Tauno Anderson; secre
Davis'.
| the Town hall Wednesday evening
tary-treasurer. Mildred Turner.
Miss Mary Barton is employed at
'
with
Mrs.
Hazel
Gilchrest,
Housethe home of George Brown, who is
The junior class had a hare and
;
keeper,
proved
to
be
the
banner
suprecovering from a iccent illness.
hound chase Friday afternoon at the
Miss Lena’s Marshall was recently
close of which a weinie roast was en i per of the season, the sum of $17 65
]
being
realized.
Much
credit
is
due
guest of Mrs. Sarah Seavey at
joyed at Kaler's 6hore. and several in
!
Mrs.
Gilchrest
for
her
untiring
ef
Pleasant Point.
teresting and amusing games were
forts, and the Aid members express
Mr. and Mrs. F.lmcr Murch and
played.
their
appreciation.
mother have returned to Melrose.
A High School Activities Club has
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo T - Seavey Mass., having passed a week a t the
been organized, the officers of which
are: Mildred Bartlett, president; I went Monday of last week to Portland Marshall House.
Emma Light, vice president; Georgia
Hibbert, secretary-treasurer. •
School friends of Edna Jones Brann
extend best wishes and thank her for
her invitation to the wedding recep
tion.
Miss Lincoln's American History
class has organized a history Club
with these officers: Mildred Bartiett.
president; Georgia Hibbert, vice presi
dent The secretaryship will rotate
among the club members.
The annual freshman reception will
be given this evening (Tuesday) at
Washington Grange hall. Dancing
afterwards, music by Overlook’s or
chestra.

Mrs. Ada Bond has been guest ot
relatives In Boston the past week.
Mrs. Edgar Wallace is in Lowell.
New river, In North Carolina, al
though only a foot or two wide near Mass., called by the illness and death
its source, Is five miles across at Its of her mother.
Allen Hines returned to Waverley,
mouth.
Mass.. Thursday after spending a
month at hl6 summer home here.
In d ia n M ound** G o lf H azard*
Mr. and Mrs. Brainard WlnchenIn the Mississippi valley many
If courses have as hazards Indian bach of South Waldoboro are guests
of Addison Winchenbach
minds, made centuries ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Chase, son
Keith, Mrs. W. F. Chase and Stella
o r* o f 1 5 0 0 B . C . L ik a O u r*
jnze razors used In Scandl- and Della Chase were recent Friend
ship visitors.
i in 1500 B. G were shuped
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. McLean and
much like modern razors.
daughters have returned to Cam
bridge. Mats., after a summer spent
N o R a ilr o a d *
In this place.
The population of Albnnla Is less
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace. Elsie
than 850,000. There are no railways and Margaret Stahl and Ruth Moore
were in Pemaquid recently.
and but few good roads.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Lineen. son
Billy and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nichols,
H a* 2 2 ,0 0 0 Quake* in D eca d e
Japan has bad 22,000 earth all of Baldwinville, Mass., were visit
ors Labor Day on relatives in this
quakes in the last ten years.
place.
Mrs. Ada Wellman spent Saturday
with Mrs. Viola K uhn of West Wal
doboro.
Miss Mary Anderson and Miss Mil
C h a fin g
dred Ross of Rockland and George
Itc h in g Rash Duck
of Malden. Mass., spent Wed
easily soothed by the
nesday evening with Mrs. Ada Well
b la n d m e d ic a tio n o f
man.
Dr. Margaret Banford recently

SPORTSMAN. Rex Beach says: "When I light a Camel, I feel
as good as new. A Camel quickly gives me a sense of
well being and renewed energy. As a steady smoker I’ve
learned that Camels don't interfere with my nerves.”

THEY ALL

R iv e r W id e a n d N a r r o w

R esin o l

Page

P R E P A R IN G FOR A BIG C A T C H

IS Is the first step In catching
fish as It's done by the natives
of Mexico. The two shown here
are spinning the cord which later
will be woven, or knit. Into sturdy
fish nets—some small and finemeshed, not unlike those used In
chasing butterflies; others meshed
like a tennis net and so large that
several men In widely separated
boats are required to manipulate
them. Making these nets Is one
feature of the fish Industry In which
women and children can give the
head of the house a hand.
In little river-side or coastal vil
lages where fishing is the main
business of the day, and the catch
is the Inhabitants’ chief means of
livelihood, a series of novel sights

r

are presented to voyagers visiting
the country on the fortnightly
cruises from New York and Cali
fornia.

Early morning unfolds a shadowpicture of men hastening to the
waterfront, scrambling Into their
battered boats and setting ont tor
the fishing grounds. Mid-day, I t
all has g<jne well, lights up a scene
In which mounds ot fish appear
along the shore glinting tn the sun
like piles of gleaming armour, and
streets are walled with n e t a
stretched on poles like cobweba
hung with dewdrops. And day fades
out on Interesting close-ups ot the
villagers repairing old nets or mak
ing new, their hands flying like
shuttles over the shapeless mass of
cords.

E a t C at’s Flash

Cat's flesh is much favored In Chi
na as a specific for liver dixeasee,
for which It Is supposed to be as
efficacious as cod-llver oil. Black
cats furnish the best meut and In
some districts sre regularly reared
for sale.
Language

Not

M a s te re d

Burushaslikl, the language of
Huuza, a small state on the border
of Turkestan. Is one of tbe few
tonguee that haa never been mas
tered by a member of the Englishspeaking races.
F o r t y Y e a rs o f Peace

After Penn's famous treHty with
the Indians of Pennsylvania not one
drop of Quaker blood was ever shed
by an Indian, and 40 years elapsed
before a red man was slain by a
white there.
T ak e Radium From Pitchblend

Rndlum Is extracted from certain
kinds of pitchblend which consist
largely of uranium oxide. Eight
tons of pitchblend will yield about
a half tea spoonful of radium.

FOR RESULTS
You Can Depend On
COURIER-GAZETTE

JOB PRINTING
It sells m ore people be
cause m ore p eop le like to
see it. S k illfu l heads and
hands prepare it w ith on e
vital point in m ind— e f
fectiv en ess. It m ust g et
results.

Inquire about
Our Low R a te s . . .

P a g e S ix

R ockland C o u rier-G a zette, T u esd ay, S e p te m b e r 18, 1 9 3 4
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Charles Knights, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
There are 105 students registered in gar Anies. Mr and Mrs. Ralph Carthe High School. A large freshman roll. Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Watls
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Young Mrs. Leah
class has 13 cut of town students.
Davis. Mrs Avis Blaster Mrs. Marion
M is. L. C. Cumming, and Mrs. Ly: man Bates, and the dog Tbssy, known Grafton and son George. Elmer Stud
' as the terror of Tisda'.e street, wl.o ley, Miss Helen Studley. Hollie HarCrawford, Mrs
j have been staying at the Vose farm, llngtcn. Edgar
i have returned to Leominster. Mass. B’mche Vos? Mrs. Bernice Knights
I Lvmcn Bates of Loemir’stsr was a and daughter Constance, Mr?. Flora
I guest of E. 8. Vose Thursday and Maloney. Mrs. Weston Young, Mrs
Winifred Slader. Billie and Barbara
j Friday
Gilchri «t of Thomaston. Mr. and
The services at the Baptist Church Mrs. Allie Allen and Miss Dora Allen
Sunday morning were well attended. of Lincolnville.
Rev Charles Bibb, a summer resident
Mrs. Albert P. Heald. Mrs. Percy
i of Camden, preached a fine discourse.
The choir was highly complimented ) Demmons. Miss Helen L. Carr. Miss
, L. Blanche Raysor and Miss Christine
j on its services.
Moore were supper guests of Mbs
Ih c park and r'.a.vground project Elizabeth Washburn Friday.
is going forward satisfactorily. The
The transportation of rural pupil,s
1building of the dam across the south
ern end of the Stimpson lot to form a to the Sunday schools in Thomaston
1pend for winter sports, is next on the has been discontinued.
Mrs. Herbert White of Boston was
! program.
Mi*s Louise Oinn of Caribou is the the weekend guest of her aunt Mis?
guest of Mrs. Charles H. Washburn Mary J. Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Dolliver and
Cecil Eay who spent the summer
Mrs. James Thornton motored to
on Mcnhegan. has returned home.
The Federated Mission Circle is in Fitchburg Mass.. Sunday. They were
s-s-ion this afternoon at the home cf accompanied by Miss Lucille Dolliver
Mrs Rera Watton Beechwoods street who will enter Fitchburg Normal
The Circle of Orace Chapter O.E S. School.
is having a large sale of tickets for Miss Muriel Reed of New York city
its card party in Masonic hall to Is spending a few weeks with her
night at 7.30. Any kind of card game mother. Mrs. Leona Reed. Beechwoods
may be played.
street.
Albert T hom con of Boston is m ak
Under article 10 of the warrant of
ing an extended visit in town, where the last annual town meeting $1000
he formerly lived While here he is was appropriated to purchase a new
at the Kr.cx Hotel.
hose truck for the W. O. Masters
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineken were Hose Company. The bodvjif the truck
Sunday v lztton with th e ir daughter waj built at the State Prison. The
and family in Skowhegan.
Grace Chapter. OE.S. held a clam truck, a Chevrolet has arrived ana is
bake and com roast Sunday a t the at the Thomaston Garage. It is 36
cottage of William Glllchrest at feet long, with ample room for all the
Stone's Point. Cu’hing. Out of door fire ladders, and provision is made for
The
games were played, and social inter carrying hose if necessary
course aided In passing the time. equipment Is Incomplete bu; will be
added to la’ec. The W. O. Masters
house entrance it not wide enough to
admit the truck. A tentative plan is
to widen the hose tower four feet, and
have the entrance in the front end.
which can b? done at a moderate cost
The Ladies' Aid of the Federated
Church will meet at the vestry on Hyler street Thursday for work. Picnic
dinner at noon housekeepers Mrs
Edith Richards and Mrs. Ora Wood
cock.
Williams-Brazier Post. A. L., holds
its regular meeting tomorrow night
with matters of interest arising.

TH O M ASTO N

• i

2 BLENDS — 2 PRICES
Red Label

Brown Label

America's finest tea blended
from the choicest, high grown
teas of the finest gardens.

A rich full bodied blend
of quality teas — truly " A
Revelation in Tea Value"

SAL’ADA’ TEA
<UO.A

The Courier-Gazette
WANT-ADS
OUR AD-TAK ER WILL
BE GLAD TO HELP Y O U

0

Every-Other-Day

®
PHONE
770

FINE FOODS' LOWEST PRICE

In Everybody’s Column ?

•■

9

Advertisements In this column not to ♦
i exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Addl- f t * - ,* * ,,* * '* , *’ « * * - * ’* * , *,,* f t
, tlonal lines five cents each for one time.
1931 STUDEBAKER President Eight,
10 cents for three times. Six wordfi practically
new, an autom obile bargain
make a line.
at $450 J. E RAWLEY, 120 Ltmerock
St.. Rockland. Me
no*tf
EXTRA special values In used upright
K
» piano—used
roll top desk and fine flat
♦
I top desk STONINGTON
FURNITURE
I CO. Tel 980., City.________________ 112-tf
I
ABOUT five tons of good hav. $10 a ton.
4 * * « * * * « * » * * * « * H
CHARLES A NIEMI. Stahl's HUI. South
Warren.__________________________112*114
MONEY found Sept. 4. Tel. 676-W or
address 138 MAIN ST.. Koekland
107-tf
CANARIES for sale, m ales $5. females
St.
I ROWBOAT 14 ft. long lost from Isle $1 MRS W S. WHITE. 29 Beech 111-113
I au Haut. Reward JAMES McMAHON.
FOR SALE-Four weeks old pigs $1.75
! Stonington. Tel. 22-4
110*112
8-10 weeks' old ehoats. $4 each.
ON Beech St.. ring with two keys Can each;
Pork and lard have already doubled In
be had at the COURIER-GAZETTE office price. You can make money by raising
_ _ _ _ _ _ ________________________ 107-113 pigs this winter
Mall orders Ailed.
BJ.ACK weekend bag lost between Port STOVER FEEDMFG. CO . Rockland
112-114
Clyde and Thomaston. Monday MRS
C. T MARSHALL. Port Clyde. Me
MAHOGANY BUFTET and dining room
112*114 chairs for sale. W D. SMITH, 7 Talbot
Ave.. Rockland
112*114
LIZARD Pin lost in Thomaston about
FIVE MILCH cows for sale. TED
Aug. 26 Reward
M SEERY. Warren.
110-112
Me.. R E D . 2. Box 81.
110-112 WALKER. Tel 1175 Rockland
CREAM separator for sale, good con
PAIR of glasses In case lost at Olen- dition
VICTOR C GRINDLE. 112 Limeeove lire Wednesday night. AGNES rock St._________________________
112*114
LONG 28 South Main St.
110-112
PARLOR stove for sale. Hub Heater No.
EYE GLASSES in brown case lost 317. excellent condition, price rcasonaSundav between house and restaurant. ble. 14 BERKELEY ST.. City
111-113
T. J. FOLEY Tel. 654-J or 933-M
ONE 1930 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle
_________________________________ 110-112
Good tires Fine condition. TEL 1059-W
110*112
PLATINUM bar pin lost, set with Rockland. Me
stones, between Fuller-Cobb-Davls and
DRY HARD wood for sale. White birch
16 Llmerock St
Reward
CLARA W fitted for fireplace or stove, cord $950.
JOHNSON. 16 Llmerock 6 t
111-113 Extra quality old growth beech, maple
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss and yellow birch. Well seasoned In the
of savings book numbered 575 and the sun and kept under rover to preserve Its
owner of said book asks for a duplicate full value. Fitted. $10.50; chunks for the
4-ft
lengths $8 50.
In accordance with the provision of the furnace. $9 50;
State law SECURITY TRUST CO . War WALTER E. SPEAR. 236 Rankin St. Tel.
107-112
ren Branch. By ENSIGN OTIS. Receiver. B62-R
Warren. Me . Sept. 10. 1934
109-T-115
THE L E OR1FFIN house at 25 James
St . Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors,
electric lights, large lot.
Priced right.
Apply to M M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
26-tf
75 ACRE FARM in Union for sale,
ood buildings. $700. easy terms V. F.
TUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
♦q « * * « ------------------« » * » * * * * * * l i♦ __________________________________ 105-tf
WHEN you are p lanning to sell your
DRESSMAKINO—Children's clothes a
specialty MRS K V WHITE. 14 Myrtle Chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
105-tf
street.
110*112 WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland.
■
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel 297-W. WlLWET or dry washings done at reasona
L1AM
F
TIBBETTS.
148
Union
St
92-tf
ble rates. ETHEL BURNS. 15 Cottage
street.___________________________ 112*114
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
HOUSEKEEPER girl or woman, w ant105-tf
j ed In fam ily of three, good home
3
I ‘OR SALE—Carload lots direct to you
OILCHREST ST.. Thomaston.
111*113
means tolg savings, and cutting your
SECOND-HAND cookstoves, living room feed bills is about all the farmer can
I stoves and bicycles, wanted. C. EDWARD count on In these tim es, *hat will add
' OROTTON. 138 Camden S t ______ 112*114 materially to h is bank account. Buy
Stovers Home Made Feeds because they
CAPABLE woman 40 with girl 10. would are better feeds and are backed up by
like housekeeper position Good home 30 years’ experience in buying, selling
preferred to high wages
MRS SAR and feeding Try them todav and be
GENT. 13 Acorn S t . city.
110*112 convinced: Your money back if not
satisfied
A useful coopera
EXPERIENCED, practical nurse wishes thoroughly
premium Is packed In every bag.
employment. Phone or write MRS WIL tive
Stovers Egg Mash or Orowing Feed.
LARD HALL. Tel. 11-11, Warren
$2 25 M F L. Egg Mash or Growing
! __________________________110-112
Feed with Nopco XX Oil. $2 35 Just
BOYS AND GIRLS wanted to sell Right Egg Mash or Growing Feed with
flavoring extracts after school; send for Yeast i$2 45 Farmers' Favorite Dairy
free samples
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT Ration. $1 88. M F L Dairy Ration.
CO.. Sanbornville. N H
107-112 $1.98 Stover's (Pride 20 or 24 per cent
All Pure Dalrv Feed. $2 08; M F L
WORK wanted, carpentering or paper 8tock Feed $1 88; Stovers Pig or Hog Feed
$2.20.
Horse Feed $2.25. Agents for Bea
hanging any where in Knox County.
con and Park & Pollard Feeds Largest
LEROY ROGERS, 151 Pleasant St
Crop
damages In history will warrant
108*114
your buying feeds now. Warehouse
hours—Open dally u n til 6 p m , Satur
day evenings u n til 9 p. m Deliveries
anywhere wanted. STOVER FEED MFG
CO. on track at 86 Park St. Tel. 1200
112-114

. c i u ANTARCTICA

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

UTTU AMERICA +

42
P L A Y IN G I N T H E S U N !

IIT T L E AMERICA. ANTARCTI yond the Bay o t Whales as tar as
CA. Sept. 11 (via Mackay Ra be could see. We have thought all
dio):—The return of daylight has along that we were abut In by a
had a marked influence on all of the solid sheet of ice extending tor hun
52 men in this camp and, 1 presume, dreds of miles. This Is one of the
a similar effect on Admiral Byrd most interesting scientific discov
and the three men with him at Bol eries of thta expedition so far. The
ling Advance Base. A new spirit big Ford plane is being dug out
pervades the entire group and the from under eight feet of snow
irritability and the sharp tempers where it has rested for five years
developed during the long, gloomy since the first Expedition left.
These days, when we are so busy
winter night are disappearing. Each
morning before the sun actually ap outdoors, the buildings are deserted,
peared. as the faint glow on the the stove is out and the arguments
horizon Increased It was greeted by are forgotten. In five weeks our
trail parties will leave with their
a fanatical group
tractors and dog sledge* on the
of sun worship
long and dangerous exploration
pers. Each day
journeys to the Queen Maud Moun
until August 22
tains and other distant spots. An
the sun approach
f
air of tension lies over the whols
ed closer to the
camp. The tractors are all over*
horizon until the
hauled and ready tor the trail ex
group were re
cept the big Cletrac which lies out
warded finally by
in the snow 67 miles south of it.
a glimpse of its
shining edge ap- Isaac Schlost- Its carburetor was put out of busi
pea ring just over bach, of Bradley ness by the cold but it is not in any
the distant ice Beach, N. J., one way damaged and was invaluable
barrier. The day of our aviator*. to the expedition In its early trip.
light was only daylight by courtesy. Presently we are going out to get it.
It was grey and eerie on the ice but It will be brought in as soon as the
It was daylight nevertheless and a weather moderates.
1 have been living for the past
welcome change from the Impene
trable blackness of the Antarctic few months In the main adminis
tration building in an upper bunk
night.
With the advent of daylight the over Steve Corey, of Winchester,
weather seemed to get colder and Mass., our supply officer. The as
the men piled on more and more sociations and the arguments here
Attention is called to the meeting at
clothing, especially socks. Our win have been a liberal education to me
Montpelier Gift Shop Wednesday a ft
ter shoes, all right for indoors, — an unparalleled post-graduate
ernoon a t 2.15. at which Mrs. Rena
were replaced by fur mukluks and course supplementing my work at
Bowles, home industries specialist
heavy leather helmets replaced the Harvard. I have acquired great selfwill explain the object and assist in
woolen helmets we had been wear confidence because I have learned
organizing the Montpelier Gift Shop
League. After the meeting Mrs
ing. And. as the boys began to play to do so many things. I can now
Bowles will accompany all who wish
around or work outside, numerous do anything from observing and
over Montpelier and give a talk on
cases of frostbitten noses and toes checking meteors to properly fold
period furniture, many fine examples and fingers began to appear. Those ing parachutes, adjusting magne
of which are to be found in the man
of us who were working outdoors tos or butchering a seal—not for
sion The public is invited to hear
have had to watch each other close getting my really great proficiency
♦
Mrs. Bowles, and to all who wish to
as a plain and fancy wlelder of a
K
It
see Montpelier the price will be re ly to check the tell-tale white
LADIES-Reliable hair goods at Rock
duced one-half. An added attrac patches that indicate freezing faces snow shovel. That is one art 1 am
land Hair Store. 24 Elm Lt. Mall orders
and must be attended to lustantiy going to try to forget the minute
tion is the exhibition of beautiful
solicited H C RHODES Tel. 519-J
105-tf «
by rubbing snow on them and get 1 get home.
quilts held over from last week.
ft '
Up where you are colleges are re
NOTICE- All
persons are
hereby
Miss Naomi Averill who has been at j ting out of the extreme cold for a
MODERN five room and bath flat to
notified that after this day and date I
Already almost 400 en
her home here for t.wo weeks, left j while. A marked change also oc opening.
. will pay no bills except tho^e contracted let. 20 Camden S t. L. E JONES Tel.
curred
in
our
living
conditions.
Dur
tire
classes
have
enrolled
In
our
j
639-J___________________
110-112
Sunday for Now York city where she .
by me in my own name
WILLIAM
ing the winter night it was our club, and thousands of other people ! SHIELDS Thoma.-ton, Sept. 12. 1934
has a position as textile designer.
APARTMENT at 80 Masonic St . bath
_________________________________ 110*112 and garage; also eigh t room liouse at 27
Mrs. W. D. B. Gray and daughter j habit to foregather in the living interested In aviation, exploration
WE ARE prepared to make your wool I Chestnut St., w ith bath and garage.
quarters after meals and argue and adventure. If you haven't joined
Saliy returned Sunday from a WW <110-tf
Into yarn
Write for prices. Also yarn 1 ISIDOR GORDON Tel 299-W
every question under the sun day yet now Is a grand time. Member
for sale. H. A. BARTLETT. Harmony.
end visit to friends in Seal Harbor.
UPSTAIRS ten em ent to let. five rooms
Maine
105-116
and bath, at 37 Knox 6 t . Thomaston.
and night. The coal stoves were red ship, big working map of the South
Miss Frances Shaw who has been
NOTICE—After this date I will be re Inquire E. J. BELLI EH, Rockland Savings
having a vacation from her duties
hot and the arguments even hotter, Polar region and membership card
sponsible only for those bills that I Bank ___________________________ 102-tf
in the Rockland National Bank, re- I
Now all this is changed. We have are all free. Simply send a clearly
contract personally. DELVILLE TRUNEIGHT room tenem ent to let. with
DY. Rockland. Sept. 18. 1934
112*114 I modern conveniences, at 11 Union St.
turned to work Monday.
had an opportunity to dig out the self-addressed stamped envelope to
Apply
to BENJAMIN MILLER. 26 Ran
Henry Knox Chapter. RAA! will ! autogiro and Bill McCormack, of our American headquarters ad
KEYS’ KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
100-tf
meet Friday evening for the annual 1 Lansdowne. Pa., has taken several dressed as follows—Arthur Abele, I order. Keys made to fit all locks when kin St Phone 692-M
j original keys are lost. House. Office or
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all modinspection. Supper at 6.15 will be
wonderful altitude flights in It to Jr., president, Little America Avia 1 Car. Code books provide keys for all ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER
furnished by the Eastern Star Rt | observe weather conditions. To our tion and Exploration Club. Hotel
locks without bother. Scissors and SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls__________ 105-tf
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea
Ex. District Deputy Grand High
HEATED apartm ents, an mouern, lour
sonable prices
CRIE HARDWARE CO..
astonishment
be
reports
that
the
Lexington,
48th
Street
and
Lexing
Priest D Saunders Patterson of Au
Apply at CAMDEN At ROCK.
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791
105-tf rooms
Ross Sea is entirely free of ice be ton Avenue. New York, N. Y.
LAND WATER CO. Tel 634
105-tf
gusta will be the inspecting officer.
Mrs. Kenneth Mitchell aftl daugh
ter Rose, who have been in Boston
•c itw rm e
several days where the latter had her j
W A T E R PIPES
tonsils removed in a hospital, returned i
home Sundav. They were brought
R EPA IR ED & RELAID
BURPEE FU RNITUR E CO.
home by Mrs. Mitchell's brother,
Inside and
out, digging includ
O car Anderson, in his automobile.
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug,
H
O
E
Miss Mary Marden was an over I
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
Sundav guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
Hewett.
HOLDS U STH S
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
The Friendly Club will meet with
er. Floors cemented and walls re
Mrs. H F. Leach for work and busi
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Law n
Y ou h a v e h ea rd p eop le sa y
ness Wednesday at 7.30.
work, etc.
Capt. Enos Verge whose yacht is
“I a m s o hard to fit"
S. E. Eaton
row in Camden, was in town re
But
t h e y h a v e n ’t tried
T E L . 1187-Y
ROCKLAND. M E .
cently.
108*lt
Mrs. Aletha Thompson has returned
from two days' visit with her brother
This big No. 280 range
In Friendship.
A combination fo r every foot—
assures perfect baking
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J Henry who
no m a tte r what size
and all the heat from ev
j have been in the home of Mrs. John
ery dollar's worth of tael.
McCoy a few days, have returned to
And although the price
Winchester Mass.
lias advanced, we can
Horace E. Keizer is confined to his
offer our present stock at
bed. As soon as he has sufficient
“Come up and see us sometime"
the old low price.
strength he will be taken to a Boston
and try oar
hospital for an operation.
TRj*DE IN Y O U R OLD
The Thomaston Garden Club meets
RANGE
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock with
Miss M argaret Ruggles.
and
Gen. Knox Chapter. D A R . will
T E R M S — Just a small
hold the first meeting of the season
payment down, then
Oct. 1, a t Montpelier. This will be a)
you can pay the bal
Can be h ad in black or brown
M R S. L. B, S M ITH . Prop.
joint meeting with Lady Knox Chap
ance $1 weekly.
No
AAA to EE E
Sires 2 to 10
109’l t
ter of Rockland, and Mrs. Clinton C.
interest or red (ape.
Straps or Ties
Stevens of Bangor. Sta'.-> Regent will
Ask your neighbor about them
be a guest.
Rear Admiral William
Pratt of Belfast will be the speaker.
B eautiful Pump*; and Ties
The meeting opens promptly at. 2
Black or Brown
o'clock. Members and guests are
To save your fuel cost we
asked to enter by the lower door.

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET

CAMPBELL’S

TOMATO SOUP
CAMPBELL’S
New
14 O i Cm

TOMATO JUICE

'DLONIAL BRAND - BARBADOS

MOLASSES
MUSTARD

■

THREE CROW BRAND
Fancy Dry (or all inti

-= P O S T SEASON CANDY SPECIALS

--

.

.

ASSORTED

S U M M E R D A IN T IE S Bo, 2 3 c

RIO or VIM

ASST

CHOCOLATES

2 Boxtt 9 c

25c

8 O i Can 2

9

c

EXTRACTS

2 Lb, 2 5 c

VANILLA OR
LEMON

Sc

■

Can

NATION-WIDE PURE

ASSORTED

JELLIES

Lje

Rag. 35e Value

2 O i Bot

Razor Blades 3

Pkgi

21c
25c

SPECIAL
SALE PRICE

P O JN D ^ ^ C
? )_

Now You Can Buy a
GLENWOOD RANGE
at the Old Low Price

GLENWOOD C

ARCH HEALTHS

PARK STREET
SEA GRILL

$ 4 .35

25c Specials

makes dess eats
TAST E B E T T E A

Chicken Bar-B-Q

Individually Wrapped

One Ounce Square*

\ HCW fNCLANO'S rAVOB/TE KAM/IY CBACKEH

||

SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR "k, * 28c

BAKER'S COCOA

.

.

\ \ \ \ \ \ t \ \ \ 1 1 1 »i 11JI i i I i i i
e

GLENWOOD F

10c

i i i 11IJJIJ >JJJJj' ‘J

White Rose Flour. 93c bag $7.40
bbl. Stover's Rockland, this week
only.
112-114

E A S T SEA R SM O N T

H l! !

!

.

»

I ’ ’ ’

I s o I a p TJ

SPLENDID

AMMONIA

BROOMS Ss'&S,

S,

49c

NATION-WIDE
L QCC ACME BRAND
WASHING FLUID’S.?'Z3 CHLORIDE.! LIME 2 , 2 5<
IVORY SOAP 3 « 1 5 c

IVORY FLAKES
29 MULE TEAM

BORAX

.

15c P & G SOAP 7 . ,25c

N A T IO N -W ID E

SERVICE
GROCERS
•.< ,.4.t .,K
.
...
.< *'*•**•'*

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

Mrs. Mabel Buzzell has returned
from Camden where she spent the
past two weeks.
Mr. an d Mrs. Earl Marriner and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marriner of Cam
den spent Thursday at the home of
their father. L. S. Marriner.
Charles Hunt and mother Mrs. Net
tie H unt of Belfast were recent call
ers on Clara Gelo.
Mrs. Olive Dyer and Mrs. Leroy
Richards and three children of Bel
fast were visitors Thursday on Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Marriner.
• • • •
Centenarian Observes Birthday
Mrs. Abbie Marriner was 100 years
old Sept. 13. She is remarkably well
preserved for one of her age. and
although she had a fall some time ago
and was confined to her bed for a
while, she is now able to be up. She
had a very pleasant birthday, many
relatives and friends calling, taking
her flowers and offering congratula
tions. Mrs. Marriner makes her home
with and is tenderly cared for by her
eon Leslie Marriner and grandson
Clifford M arriner.

$2.25, $2.50, $2.98
$3.95

recommend
this
range.
First: You save $15 when
you buy this range.
Second: You get a fully
guaranteed range.
T h ird : I f this is not the
greatest value you have ever
seen we will refund your
money.

C H IL D R E N 'S

FU N ERA L

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
RANGE

D IR E C T O R S

Confidence is the big word back of
our Service.

EASY PAYM ENTS
M ake a small deposit,
pay balance $1 weekly

Confidence in ourselves and our
ability to satisfy.

A Real Wagon
Made of heavy sheet
iron w ith disc wheels
and *4 inch tires. A
cart th a t w ill stand
rough usage, yet it costs
very little. A B a rg a in -

S i . 50

j Confidence of the families who call
' us and their knowledge of the Artis
try and thoroughness of our workI manship.
,o{
Confidence of friends and neigh; bors merited by many years of Excel
lence in Performance.

SCHOOL SHOES
$1.00, $1.50, $1.98,
$ 2.98 -

R. E. NUTT

436 M A IN S T .
RO CKLAND
M A IL O R D ER S F IL L E D

Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery
Fam ily Washings
Called For and Delivered

B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E C O .

STT-’----- ---THOMASTON 1 9 2 '

107 M A IN STREET
T H O M A S T O N ,M A IN t

W alter Dorgan
T eL 106-R

Every-Other-Day

R ock lan d C o u rier-G a zette, T u e sd a y , Septem ber 18, 1934

®SOC* ETY
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
T E L E P H O N E ........................................ 770 o r 794

Mrs. Lloyd J. Billings and daughter
Geraldine, and sister Mrs. Raymond
Billings, who have been visiting rela
tives and friends in Rockland and
Swan's Island, returned to New York
last Saturday.

Dr. and Mr?. Freeman F. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of Wor
and sons Fletcher and Gardner, re cester arrived Sunday to be guests cf
turned Monday night from a motor Mrs. Jennie Robbins. Gurdy street.
trip to New London, Conn., Mrs.
Brown’s former home.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Shaw and
Miss Jane Wilson of Dorchester daughter Wynne of East Orange, N.
J., are guests of Dr. and Mrs A. F.
has been spending a few days with Green
in Camden. Later they will
Mrs. Emily Spofford.
visit in Rockland as guests of Mrs.
mother, Mrs. A. F. Green.
Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost was Shaw's
Maverick street, and Mr. Shaw’s
hostess to the Breakfast Bridge Club mother. Mrs. Carrie Burpee ' Shaw,
at luncheon yesterday at Stahl's Park street.
Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boynton were
have returned from a week's motor
in Portland for the weekend.
trip to New Brunswick. Aroostook
Dr. and Mrs. Myron J. Hahn. jr.,‘ County and Moosehead Lake.
have returned to Auburndale. Moss.,
Mr and Mrs. George Stewart ar.d
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Col
son. They were accompanied by Mrs. Margaret Benner have been in
Robert Doyle who had been with Mr. Portland for a few days for a visit
With Mr. and Mrs. Fred B Stewart
and Mrs. Colson for the summer.
to view the newly arrived daughter,
R. E. Estes is on two weeks' west Patricia Ann.
ern business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. William Crockett of
Dr. William Ellingwood returned Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pease
yesterday from Chicago where he has of Hope, and Mr and Mrs. James
been attending a meeting of a branch i Pease of Rockland, motoicd over the
of the American Medical Association. weekend through Aroostook County to
Port Kent, then back to Madawaska
Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Walker of and crossing over into Canada to EdOrono were weekend guests of Mrs. mondston. They motored home along
the St. John River by Calais and the
Sadie Leach. North Main street.
eastern part of Maine.
Mrs. William Sharpe left yesterday,
accompanied by her daughter. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Rokes were
Gail Sharpe, who will enter Vassar weekend guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Rob
College, and son William who will re  ert Campbell in Auburn.
sume his studies at the Fessenden
School, Newton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Prescott who
have been reading a t 75 Broad street
Mrs. George Wright has gone to are now located in their new apart
Fall River. Mass., to spend the winter ment at "The Lauriette,” Union
with Mr. and Mrs. John Lord.
street.
Mrs. Marv Williams who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Carter are
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse, at the Ea'tland in Portland while Mr.
Brpad street, for several weeks, has Carter is serving on the grand jury.
/returned to Wilkesbarre. Pa., accom
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hodgkins and
panied' by Mrs. Nellie McKay for a
Miss Ellen B. Hodgkins of Bath re
visit of several weeks.
cently visited Mrs. Percy L. McPhee,
G. E. Dunton motored to Bar Har- James street, on their way to Orono,
jr Saturday on business and was ac- where Miss Ellen enters as a fresh
>mpanied on his return by his son. man a t the University of Maine.
obert who had been employed there
Mi's Elzada North has entered Bos
ir the summer. Robert will return
ton University.
i Bowdoin College Sept. 26.
Mrs R. C. Wentworth and daugh•rs Marjorie and Louise were in Denlark for the weekend , returning
unday accompanied by Jam es and
hilip Wentworth who had been with
leir grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
. Wentworth, for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Daggett and
Mr. and Mrs. George Fuller of Glens
, Falls. N. Y.. Mrs. Lena Merrill and
[ Mrs. Melvina Crawford, were recent
j visitors at Capt. George Horton's
Cushing camp.

William DeLong and son Harold of
Mr and Mrs. E. F. Glover were at Massachusetts recently visited their
aunt, Mrs. Melvina Crawford.
iris Hill for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hellier and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Flovd L. Shaw and
Mrs. Frank H. Ingraham motored to June Hellier have returned to Ded
Troy, Maine. Saturday, where they ham. Mass., after spending a week at
visited relatives. They were accom Camp Bonito, Stone's Point, Cushing
panied by Mrs. Mary A. Ames.
Mrs. Earle MacWilliams enter
at bridge Friday evening with
Miss Jane Wilson of Dorchester is tained
honors tailing to Mrs. William Helin,
Visiting Miss Helen Pietroski.
Mrs. Palmer Pease and Mrs. C.
Prof. H any T. Baker, who has been Waldo Lowe.
spending the summer vacation at his
have been received to
home in this city, leaves Saturday for theInvitations
marriage of Miss May Gould,
Baltimore' where he is a member of daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
the Goucher College faculty.
1Trowbridge Gould of Boston and
j Thomaston, and Gibbs Winccop
Mrs. Nellie Hall and son Robert, Sherrill, on Sept. 29, at 3 p. m.. at the
who visited Mrs. Hall's brothers in Lindsey Memorial Chapel. Boston A
New York and friends in Providence, reception at the Algonquin Club will
has returned, and -is resuming her follow the ceremony.
position as teacher of Fifth Grade at
the Tyler school. Mrs. Hall attended
Miss Emily MacDonald remains at
summer school at Columbia Unlvcr- Keswick, N. J., until she goes to enter
the Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Philadelphia, which
diss Anna Webster who has been opens Sept. 28.
rnding the summer vacation at her
me in BangCr, is in the city and
Capt. and Mrs. George Horton have
>umed her duties as teacher of the had as guests Capt. and Mrs. Wil
rst Grade at the Warren street liam .Horton and daughter, Miss
pelen of Bristol, R. I., passing the
titne a t the Horton home on Cedar
dr. and Mrs. E. B. Richardson and Street and Camps Reposo and Bonito
i Floyd, motored to Lisbon Falls bt Stone’s Point.
nday where they visited Mr. and
S. Ernest Pike and Mr and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Dexter Clough of
na Farnum.
Portland •cere weekend guests of
Mrs. Belle Gregory a t Giencove.
fisses Jeanette and Florence Philok left Saturday noon by motor
Elmer, son of Mrs. Ella 8. Bird,
h Mrs. L. J. Billings (Anne Grant) goes to Dedham, Mass., today to enter
whose home in New York they are the Noble and Greenough School.
be guests for several days, after
ich they are to visit with relatives
Mrs. William Justice Lee and
Boston before returning home next children who have been at Camden
for the summer returned to Wash
ington, D. C., Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Coombs Is a surgical
patient a t Kr.ox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett had as
weekend guests at their cottage at
Miss Dorothy Lawry eave a house Jefferson Lake Mr. and Mrs. George
party a t the Lawry cottage, Cushing, L. St. Clair.
last week, her guests being Misses
Irene Gaybcrg of Buffalo. N. Y., Ruth
Mrs. R. E. Estes and sons Donald
York of Wilton and Helen Spear of and Morton have returned from a
week's visit with relatives in Swamp
Fort Fairfield.
scott, Mass.
Frank H. Ingraham returned Sat
urday from a business trip to Boston,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones motored
Portland and Old Orchard.
to Sanford Sunday to attend the
annual field day of the Sanford
The fall meeting of District No. 9 Lodge, B.P.O.E., at Acton Fair
of the State Federation of Women's Grounds.
Clubs takes place Saturday at Belfast,
with the morning session opening at
Edw. Vose gave a picnic Sunday,
10.30 standard time. Luncheon will be his guests being Mr. and Mrs. Hor
served at 50 cents per plate. Any ace Vose Mrs. Cora Currier. Charles
members of the local federated clubs Smith and family. Miss Lottie Smith
wishing to attend are asked to notify and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Nate
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. telehone 926. Copeland and Alfred Jones of Thom
aston. Mrs. Jennie Benner of Wal
not later than Thursday.
doboro, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Coombs
Mrs. O. R. Lawry and son Oram jof Palermo, Mrs. Susie Davis and
and Miss Nathalie Jones motored to daughter, Miss Ruth Davis.
Wilton Sunday, and were accompan
ied on their return by Miss Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilmore and
Iaw rv who had been guest of Miss Mr. and Mrs. John Gee of Burnham
MuEh York at Wilton since Thursday. visited Mrs. Melvina Crawford at the
Horton home, Cedar street, going
Y
■
Mrs. Mary Jackson Stowell of thence to Cushing to spend a few
Hollywood, Calif., is a t The Thorn days at Capt. Horton's camp. The
dike for a few days. Mrs. Stowell boys enjoyed a fishing trip in Capt.
was bom in Rockland, a t the home ot Horton’s boat. “The Three Links,”
her grandfather, Jam es R Hanley, bringing back a big catch which kept
corner of Union and Grove streets. the larder well stocked during the
She is daughter-of the late Joseph visit
W and Addie Hanley Jrfckson. Her
There will be another Masonic
father was a member of the well
, known firm cf Hewett and Jackson, assembly a t East Union Thursday
of former years, and friends are night, with music by Dean's Orches
pleased to extend welcome to Mrs. tra. All Masons and their families
moMlially in v ited —adv.

Page Seven
Funeral services for Mrs. Cather
ine E. Marriner, wife of John C. Mar
riner of Warren, were held from the
Russell Home in Rockport. Rev. For
est F. Fowle officiating. The bearers
were Charles Richards, William Rich
ards, Earl Young and Maurice Miller.
Interment was in Union cemetery,
Lincolnville.

ROCKPORT

John Achorn is at home from Knox
Hospital where he has been a surgical
patient the past three weeks.
Miss Ellen Young of Lincolnville is
visiting at the home of her brother
Albert Young. Summer street.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer M. Crockett
who are at present with his parents.
White Rose Flour, 93c bag, $7.40
Mr. and Mrs. William M Crockett, bbl Stover’s. Rockland, this week
will soon occupy the Herbert Mann only.
112-114
house on Russell avenue.
Mrs. E. C. Darby who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry,
F Ir» t Coin* and Stamp*
Spear street, left Monday for Lewis
The first United States coins were
ton where she will sp^nd a few days
before returning to her home at New the lialf-eent and cent minted at
Philadelphia In 1793. Coins had been
ton Junction. N. H.
Howard Carroll returns today to Issued by the American colonies
Boston University to resume his long before this, Massachusetts as
early as 1052. The first coin is
studies.
Edward A. Champney left Sunday sued under authority of the United
morning fcr Eoston where he will at States was the Continental dollars
tend this week the School of Instruc of 1770, in silver, pewter and brass,
tion for professional photographers the design said to have been made
conducted by the New England Pho by Benjamin FrankUn. Postage
tographers’ Association.
stamps were first authorized In this
Manassch Spear and crew are paint country by act of congress of March
ing the ex 'rior of Mrs. Mildred Col 3, 1847, and they were placed on
by's house on Beauchamp avenue.
sale In New York on July 1 of that
Mrs. Emeline Abbott of Brewer .who year. Provisional Issues of stamps
has been guest of her sister. Mis. had been made by certain postmas
Arthur Berry, left Sunday to visit an ters for some years before this.
other sister at Orland.
Mr;. Hildred Rider and Miss Helen
Eskimo Need* the Caribou
Small will be In charge of the picnic
The caribou provides the Eskimo
supper which will precede the regu not only with food but with clothing
lar meeting of Harbor Light Chap as well. From the deer skins all the
ter. OES.. this evening.
clothing of Eskimo men, women and
Mrs Blanche Ellsworth was guest children Is made; also their steep
last week of Mr. and Mrs. F. At.wood ing bags and rugs. The Eskimo tries
Levenealer of Waldoboro who are
spending the summer at their cot to get the hides of tbe younger ani
mals for making clothes, because
tage in Friendship.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will meet the fur Is darker and finer than that
for work Wednesday afternoon at the of the older animals and does not
fall out so readily.
parsonage.
The William Chatflelds who have
M ichigan'* M ountain*
been occupying White Cedars at
Kew York Parin Fanhiont
Michigan has two well defined and
Beauchamp Point for the summer,
Q R ISP and practical alpaca made ets and front button closing and Is
rugged mountain ranges. Both the
return today to Madeira. Ohio.
of rayon is to be a popular fab topped by one of the new pancake
Recent guesY of Mrs. Nellie Mor Hurons of Marquette county and the
hats.
ric this season for daytime wear
ton were Mrs. S. E. Hilton and grand Porcupine of Ontonagon and Goge
At the right, the frock of black
and Is being developed In some
daughter Ernestine Hilton of Au bic counties hug the shores of Lake
alpaca hap a separate long jacket
gusta. also Mrs. Charles Lucas and Superior, Government peak In On
stunning examples of the Fall mode.
with tunic like stjling. The high
The gown at the left, In shlrtmaker neckline is accented by a metal taf grandchildren Phyllis Jean. Austin tonagon county rises to a height of
and William Lucas of Union.
2,200 feet above sea level and is the
styling. Is smartly tailored with feta yoke and the big bow is an
The Johnson Society will serve a highest point In the Lake Superior
straight slim lines, little set-la pock- other youthful high style detafL
public baked bean supper Wednesday country.
evening at the Methodist vestry.
Capt Harry Lane is spending a few
B irth R ate o f Twin*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colson m otor.
S IN G ST E IN S O N G
days here with his family while his |
In a study of 717,907 births of
to Boston today, accompanied by I
barge is discharging coal at Belfast twins, it was found that—out of
their daughter, Miss Flora , to resume
her studies a t Boston university.
K n o x C ou n ty W e ll R epre
Mr Sadie Cobb of Vinalhaven was t every 1,000 ot these births—307
a weekend guest of Mrs. William E were twin girls, 327 were twin boys
se n te d In M a in e ’s ” Larg- Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Stevens had
and 368 were a girl and boy. The
Seventeen were present at the Farm analysts also revealed that the birth
as dinner guests at Beach Inn Sun
e st E ntering C la ss
Bureau meeting Thursday at the home rate of twins is higher In cold coun
day Mr. and Mrs, J. Harry Boynton
of'•Lexington. Mass., and Mr. and
A total of 420 new freshmen stu of Mrs. Bertha Robbins in Rockville. tries than In the tropics.—Collier’s
A New England boiled dinner was
Mrs. Stanley Boynton.
dents had registered a t the Univer served at noon with Mrs. Karl Pack Weekly.
Miss Jennie Guptill returned sity of Maine at the end of the sec ard and Mrs. Nina Gregory as house
N a tu ralization Law
Thursday from ten days' trip to ond day of freshmen week. This is a keepers. “Pie Making" was the topic
The law states that the natural
Chicago for the Century of Prog decided increase over the entering for discussion.
Norman Calderwood ar.d Kenneth ization ot a foreign woman does not
ress Exposition.
class of last year when the total was Ames
of Vinalhaven were weekend carry with It the naturalization of
414 counting old students still classi
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ames.
a minor child born outside the
Mrs. J. S. Jenkins was hostess to fied as freshmen. The to.al number guests
Win n the Ballard Business Schocl United States In a ease where the
Corner Club for cards Friday after of the new class will probably exceed opened
in
its
new
quarters
in
the
noon.
last year's enrollment by from 35 to Security Trust Co. block Monday father and mother are living to
140. The enrollment so far shows morning it showed a registration of gether and the father has not be
Emil Williams and William Reese ] 149 enrolled in the College of Arts ten hew students. Doris L. Blackman, come naturalized.
have returned to Wilkesbarre. Pa., . and Sciences, 143 in the College of Nathalie A. Jones, Saxon P. Lurvey.
after visiting Sterling Morse.
H u g e D o u g la * F i r T r e e *
Technology, and 126 in the College of 1Virginia G.
_ Prcctor and Virginia
Agriculture. The heavy increase D e w a t e r of Rockland A. Margaret.
In the lower altitude of Mt. Rain
Mrs. Fred French is guest of her this year has been in the College of Reid. Tenant's Harbor; Edith Nash. ier National park are dense forests
sister, Mrs. E. C. Dunbar in Boston Agriculture. The freshmen students, Camden; Cora Whitney. Lilic Hill, of Douglas fir trees, some of them
enrolled by colleges with their home Lois Burns, Rockport.
for a week.
500 to 700 years old, with diameters
address include the following from
ranging up to 8 feet, and height
this
section:
Mrs. A. S. Snow and daughter,
around 200 feet, many of them ris
College of Forestry; Russell Doe
Miss Mabel Snow, have returned to
ing about 100 feet to the first limb.
Brookline after spending a month at Bartlett, Rockland;. 104 H.H.H.;
W E D .-T H U R S .
the C. F. Snow home, Talbot avenue. Albert Lewis Clark, Camden, 308
H.H.H; Charle' Herman Lowe. Cam
D eierta* Ialandi
den. 307 HH.H.
The Desertas Islands arc a group
M rs. G. W. Wiggin has returned
Home Economics: Lucille Arne
Dishonored d octor a n d run
of four rocky Islets In the Atlnntlc,
from an extended visit in Lawrence Rankin. Rockland. Maples.
and Fall River.
30 miles southeast of Madeira, and
a w a y w i f e ! . . . M iss io n a ry
College of Arts and Sciences: Solforming part of the Madclro group,
veig Elizabeth Heistad. Rockport.
and d e b u ta n te !. . . Derelict
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Linekin have M aples; Rose F ra n c e s W hitm ore.
named Bugio, Deserta Grande,
returned from a week’s motor trip Rockland, Maples.
Chaco and Sail Rock. They have
a
n
d
c
o
u
rte
s
a
n
!...A
ll
thrown
with Cape Cod and Mt. Katahdin
College of Technology: Hervey
no permanent inhabitants.
among the places visited.
Allen. J r , Rockland. 104 H H H ; Ray
tog eth er on a ship bound
Jasper Beverage, North Haven. 409
Happine** in Spain
fo r the end o f th e w orld!
H.H.H
;
Paul
Clayton
Billings.
Ston
NORTH W ARREN
Seville, Spain, has 130 holidays.
ington, 403 H.H.H.; Richard Horn
It Is a city of pleasure, of bullfights,
404 H H H .; Allen
White Oak Grange will have an ex Britt. Rockland,
dancing, fans and pretty women
Dyer. Camden. 3C3 H.H.H.;
hibit a t the North Knox fair, the Lyford
that live behind them. Despondency
Albert Glover, Jr., Rock
committee in charge, Mrs. Bernice William
is so scarce that suicide is prac
310 H H H .; Joseph Milton
Jameson. Mrs. Grace Jameson and land.
Greenlaw. Camden, 302 H.H.H.;
tically unknown.
Mrs. Ruby Allen. Boosters' Night Charles
Edward Havener. Rocklar.d.
program will be put on Sept. 21 as 311 H H H; Dwight Elmer Lord. Cam
Size o f Cheaiboard*
the regular night conflicts with the den. Stillwater, Douglas Granville
According to the American Chess
fair at Union and White Oak mem Starrett, Warren, 205 H.H.H.
bers will be busy, and birthday night
Bulletin, the standard chessboard
will also be on that date Sandwiches,
used In tournaments should be not
WILL HAVE i n s JOKE
coffee, doughnuts and cake will be
less than 14Vi Inches or over 10
served.
Inches. In America the usual size
Max Pinansky, State Senator-Elect,
Tr’kr About Pork Products
Is 15% inches.
T H E H O B O ’S P S A L M O F L IF E A N U IT S
LESSO N

| For The Courier-Gazette |
I.

T h e P s a lm

Tell me not In rhyming numbers
Man should to ll instead of dream;
For there's rapture in our slumbers
That’s ne’er found In work's regime
Rest Is sweet, and sleep is healing
To the heart it frees from care.
Always benedictions dealing
To tired mortals everywhere.
Lives of tollers all
Honest labor has
When we die we'll
Only patches on

remind us
no chance,**
leave behind us
our pants;

Patches that will make another.
Giving them a mournful glance.
A more thoughtful, wiser, brother.
Swear work ne'er shall mar his pants.
What's the use of all this stewing
That results In no advance?
Why be ever "up and doing"
Merely to wear ou t our pants?
Work Is hard and Jobs are fleeting.
And we always stand the chance
To get a boss's parting greeting
Swtft and hard on those old pants.
Let enjoyment and not sorrow
Fill our hearts from day to day.
Life is ours today: tomorrow
They may lay our bones away.
Trust no future, howe'er luring.
Spend the chink that you have now.
Strongest hopes are ne'er assuring;
You will get along somehow.
I
II. Its Msson
Through such gibes a truth sounds
ever
That should stim ulate our thought:
Why need honest, hard endeavor
Ever stumble th u s to naught?
Why should brothers in life's battle.
Children with us of one God.
Come to feel like driven cattle.
Curse the ground on. which they've
trod?
Men are human In alt stations;
Each may fall or far advance
As his mind Is fed with rations
Of sound sense or Idle chance.
May we not. then, learn a lesson
From a brother's fate so rife.
Grasp hts hand and help him press on
To a better, nobler life?
Help to him Is not there ended;
Infinite Its blessings grow;
Wide our own hearts arc extended.
Humanity's made better so.
Henry Trowbridge.

Los Angeles.

Fun loving Max L. Pinansky of
Portland, former judge of the P ort
land Municipal Court, and newly
elected State Senator, called at the
State House and told newspapermen.
“When I brought Ga?par Bacon
from Massachusetts to Portland th e y ,
said "There’s Bacon and yeggs!”
Then when I called on Frank Ham at j
Augusta they said, “There's Ham.
Bacon and yeggs.’ Then I went to j
Waterville and talked of the process
ing tax on hogs and sows.
"Now I wonder what my Jewish
people think of me?”
G IF T SH O P LEAG UE

No more dry, parched heat that puts you to sleep In
your chair a t 9 o'clock. For the air is humidified to pro
vide Just the degree of moisture nccessaiy to comfort and
health.
No layers of heat along the ceilings. No chilly areas
just above the floors. No smoke, soot or ashes to soil cur
tains and furnishings.
Magic? No—It's Delco-IIeat Conditionair-the
newest triumph of Delco-Heat engineers!
Delco-Heat Conditionair with all its new-day air con
ditioning features operates at a cost less# than any other
method of automatic heating. This is because of the unit
construction, and the utilization of the famous Delco-Heat
method of burning oil.
Be sure to see Delco-Heat Conditionair demonstrated at
our Main Street Salts Rcom.
D E L C O -IIE A T

C O N D IT IO N A IR

1.
2.
3.
4.

Purifies the air.
Humidifies the air.
Heats the air automatically.
Circulates the air and provides
a complete change every 10 to 15
minutes.

DOES

THESE

T H IN G S

5. Provides clean, healthful condi
tioned heat all fall, winter and
spring—removes pollen and pro
vides complete circulation of
freshened purified air during the
summer.

A P R O D U C T OF G ENERAL M OTORS

G. A. LAWRENCE CO.,
492 M ain S treet,

T el. 2 6 0 -W

R ock lan d . Me.
109T115

Shakeapeare, Third Child

William Shakespeare was the
third child In the family. Two
daughters who died In Infancy were
the first and second children. The
others were Gilbert, Joan, Anne,
Richard and Edmund.

o JESSE I MSKV
PRODUCTION

V itam in C K n ow n 2 00 Year*

w

a / i i w

i

f

BAXTER
in

Attention is called to the meeting
at Montpelier O ift Shop Wednesday
afternoon a t 2.15, at which Mr'. Rena
Bowles, home industries specialist,
will explain the object and assist
in organizing th e Montpelier G il;
shop League along lines followed>
successfully In Maine and elsewhere.
After the meeting Mrs. Bowles will
accompany all who wish over Mont
pelier and give a talk on period fur
niture. many fine examples of which
are to 'be found in the beautiful
rooms. The public is invited and to
all who wish to see Montpelier with
Mrs. Bowles the price will be reduced
one-half. An added attraction is the
exhibition of beautiful quilts held
over from last week.

UST IMAGINE! No more stale, dead, stuffy air—the
air is changed completely every 10 to 15 minutes In every
room. And It is purified . . . destroying bacteria, removing
dust and other impurities.

Evidence that vitamin C exists
was obtained nearly two centuries
ago by the observation that Juice
of citrus fruits and apple elder
would cure mariner's scurvy.

W EDNESDAY ONLY

RICHARD DIX
IN

“HIS GREATEST GAMBLE”
Live Courageously and Free—This was the advice he gave
his daughter
with

DOROTHY WILSON___________BRUCE C A BOT

May N e v e r Happen

GRAND
CANARY
wilh

M ADG E

EVANS
M A R J O R IE
RA M 1EA U
ZITA JO H A N N

"Most of us pass our lives," said
Hl Ho, the sage of Chinatown, "In
hope or fear, day by day, of what
is going to happen tomorrow."

T H U R SD A Y , FRIDAY, SA T U R D A Y

SHIRLEY- TEMPLE
IN

G oose Ignore* W ater

Hawaii has a species of goose that
never goes near water except to
drink, yet has web-fect like Its an
cestors and present-day relatives.

“NOW AND FOREVER”
NOW
P L A Y IN G

" S o u t h o f t h e C lo u d * ”

"O F HUM A N B O N D A G E ”
w ith LESLIE HO W ARD

W

The province of Yunan, China, a
lofty wind-swept plateau, Is called
by the natives there "South of the
Clouds.”

I I I B

Show*, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Continuous Saturday
2.30 to 11.00

S tretch Skin* for M oney

TEN AN TS HARBOR

TODAY

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Holman of
Portland were visitors over the week
end at the home of Dr. ar.d Mis. C.
H. Leach. Mr. Holman, the lay
preacher of The Courier-Gazette, has
a numerous acquaintance in these
parts, by reason of his Saturday ser
mons which nobody omits to read.

C H A R LES RUGGLES In

Senator Copeland writes: "To make
your chin less noticeable, try mas
saging it with an upward motion."
Nothing like having men in Con
gress who know what to do.—Col

umbus Ledger.

“F R IE N D S M R . SWEENEY”

STAGE SHOW

‘Rusty Reuben Boys’

P A R ISH

Indians of South America stretch
snake skins before selling them, be
cause the price Increases with
length.
Tree* o f Colorado

The tree species that make up
the forest stands of Colorado are
almost entirely coniferous aud ever
green.
Sort of Small

Five hundred oyster eggs, ranged
side by side, would make a line ap
proximately one inch long.

I N N E W Y O R K C IT Y
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Lecatiens

I

IIN O U
Direction of J . Carrel

S I SO

‘2

SO

oo u m

HOTIl YORK - 7th Avu. and 36th S t — 1 minute Penn. Station
HOTIt G R A N D - Broadway and 31 at S t — 2 m lnutei Penn. Station
H O T I l IN D IC O T T -C a lu m b u i A v g . and 81 i t S t — O p p o s ite Park
NOTH MARTHA WASHINGTON f a r W o m a n - W E x t W th S t
IN BO STO N
H o tel M a n g e r , N o . S t a t i o n , F 50 u p .

IN C H IC A G O
H o te l P l a t a , N o . A ve. A N o . C la r k S t. 11.50 u p

Every-Other-Day
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ONLY YESTER D A Y

H A P P Y H O PE FARM
M istress H a s
R eady F or

THEN —

.R olling P in
P edler W h o

M en d ed M ilk P an
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It is a lovely September day and
just the day for a walk through the
fields and meadows—if one did not
have so many tasks all calling to be
done. Wild asters and other wild
flowers are very plentiful, since we've
had no frosts here on the farm to
I9/Q blight. Walking through the woods
frS c iM e rAt
to bring water from what we call the
*1,000, OOC
“lower spring.” where the water is a l
Be thankful for the accidents that same make and year as yours. This
ways sparkling clear, I had to pause
might happen if all cars traveled as is much more likely to tell you what
frequently and admire the gorgeous
you really want to know.
fast as their speedometers say they
clumps of purple and white asters
Old Rule Has Comeback
that bordered the path. Cultivated
do.
Believe it or let it pass with the
flowers may be more showy but for
Replace W ith Cooler Type
AND NOW /
scenery we are back again to “double ’
restful beauty, give me the flowers
clutching".
Several
times
recently
1I
In spite of years of experience in
blooming in their native forest and
have
gone
down
hill
with
drivers
who
held.
buying and cleaning spark plugs the
were alarmed when the gears slipped
These fair days bring out more
average motorist still remains ig out of second, throwing the car into
than folks enjoying the scenery.
norant of the meaning of those little the dangerous and illegal process of
More agents abroad than usual and
s.reaks of soot that frequently are coasting in neutral. This action of
though I've much sympathy for
found on the porcelain tops of the the gears is due to excessive motion
j them as a whole, I met one recently
plugs. This is known as "blowby" Of the motor in its mountings1
i I hope not to see again, since I might
and is one of four general evidences and is not easily corrected in modern
want to t^ake the rolling pin to him.
cf p:e-ignition. When the insulator d feign. When this happens it is
that being the household implement
becomes hot enough to fire the gas necessary to shift back into second ;
wives are supposed to wield most
before the points do it in the usual or high immediately. But how.
! frequently.
GASOLINE
way preignition occurs. This causes
I “How do. ma'am," he began as I
Sometimes it is just a matter of
Fjo q o o o .
the electrodes to * burn away making the shift but. in event of aI
opened the door in answer to his
prematurely. It may crack the in gear cla'h, it is better to know how
brisk knock. “I have here something
that is going to help you in many
sulator or blister it Finally it may to double clutch. Simply race the
cause “blowby". The remedy is to motor an instant when the clutch is
ways. In these times of depression
we have to save in every way we can.
use a cooler type of plug.
engaged. Then declutch and shift
Have you a broken chair, or a dish
As a matter of fact when gears slip
They Get Their Break
or any other broken househo.d
nut of mesh this wav the remeshing, j
Whatever the newer service equip- even under the most difficult condi- '
I article upon which I can demonstrate
m?nt has done to save time and tions merelv ca'ls for half of the
Ito you this wonderful cement? It
money for the motoring public it has normal double clutching process.
you have anything broken, ma'am
two
weeks'
vacation
with
her
parjust bring it {orth and £ will mend it
distinguished itself for its ability to
W ARREN
More
Queries
And
Answers
ets Mr and Mrs. C. Frank Berry re- with this wonderful cement so you
safeguard the automobile mechanic.
turned Monday to Owl's Head. The cannot take it apart in three minHis work today is freed of much that
Q Can you tell me how to make
R c e n t guests of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Bancroft
school on the faculty of J m!5 a£ter it is mended.”
too often meant injury, illness and a the engine idle more smoothly? It Burdeen Simmons were Mr. and
-BUt j don't”—I began, trying to
cut in his earning capacity. A com ’hakes entirely too much a t idling j Mrs. Harold McIntosh of Rockland. which she is a member, resumed its
turn the tide of words which was
paratively few years ago he was peed J. L. L
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chesley of Thom- Haddonfield. N. J. location today
Mrs. Bertha Noble 'Was a recent i overwhelming me; but it was usecrawling under cars or risking his
A While there mav be air leakage aston. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Little...
health woiking in a pit Today he jn,o tj,e jntake through the worn field and sons Robert and Richard of guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Mat- j less and his foot held open the door,
-------thews.
I "Now, ma'am," with a glance at
works mo:e safely and more effi- , valve s .pm Buides or the idiing Monroe.
Vernon Packard returned Monday my shoe which plainly needed mendc'ently under a car that is lifted on mjXture mav be wrong, I think the
Several from Warren Lodge. I.O.
a hoist. Better air. better light and troubie cou'd be eliminated by re- ! OF., attended at Augusta the Ken- to the University of Maine where h e ! ing, "here's a rubber heel th at co.ts
five cents. Ju st put your shoe down
better work.
»
placing the small coil springs which nebec Valley Past Grands Associa- is this year a senior.
Mrs. Charles McKellar returned ■on an old auto tire, cut around and
One of the newest devices an ar- act
yle front motor support on | tion meeting Saturday evening,
rnngement for facilitating greasing your car Theye springs lose their among them E O. Perkins. Emerson Thursday from a visit in Medford | you've got a sole costing nothing,
by rocking the car from side to side, tension and permit the engine to rock W Perkins. Edwin Gammon. Joseph with relatives among whom were Mr.1Fasten it to your shoe with this wonand Mrs. 'Langdon Wyllle ot West derful cement and. madam, you've
has already saved many a bad in- 1
freely
Robbins. Parker starrett, G. A.
jury. The usual method for freeing
Q How can j havp exceyslve ffld. Aspey, Fred Starrett and Percy Medford. Mr. and Mrs. John Ran saved the price of a pair of new
kin and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Knox, •hoes, for the sum of five cents!"
a shackle was to resoit to use of
play in
crankshaft eliminated? French.
Medford. The trip was made by mo
"But the cement costs 25 cents,”
crowbar which occasionally slipped. W M. B
Ivy Chapter has accepted an invi tor with Mr. and Mrs. Barnet Cohen. I managed to say. "True, ma'am.
Now if there are any slips it is the
tation
to
visit
Naomi
Chapter
at
A. End-play is lessened by replac
Recent callers of Mr. an d Mrs. 25 cents marked down from 35. but
machine itself that pays the penalty.
Tenant'.- Harbor Sept. 21. Supper will Parker McKellar were Mr. and Mrs. this little bottle, ma'am, will mend
It is not so long ago when ing the rear main bearing. When
mechanics sucked on the end of the this work is done all the other main be served at 6 o'clock daylight, and Ralph Warner of Marlboro. M as . a hundred pairs of shoes. It only
inspection of the lodge by D D G M who were on a honeymoon trip takes a few drops, ma'am. Just let
fuel line to draw gas from the rear bearings should be checked over.
Q One of the front shock absorb Mrs. Carrie R Smith of W arren will through Maine, Canada and New me show you what it will do. The
tank to the vacuum tank. Today he
follow.
York State. Mrs W arner is an old lady up the road had a roas.er -he
st pe on the starter and lets the fuel ers on my car isn’t working, but the
paid a dollar'n a half for and I
pump a'tend to this. He used to suck car rides quite well. Isn't it all right I , “ r ' a n d , MrJ . ™llhMn g " 5? 11 and time friend of Mrs. McKellar's.
The monthly supper will be ser-.-d mended it good's new. Haven't you
enough alone? H N.
n
Sha!er and
on the oil feed lines to clear them. to .let „well
. .
Dr. Bertha Shafer of Chicago are on by the Ladies' Circle Thursday at a pan or something that leaks?”
Modern methods eliminate all this.
A. Not in a case like this. Don t a fcur days moIor trip to Halifax
i 5 30 standard, the committee in
"Well, I ’ve a milk pan," I told him
It is getting to be a rare sight to see
'n r l n X ^ - l n X ^ W l l t e
Mr‘ Alfred 0x10:1 and dau*hter ' charge Mrs. Martha Wrich, Mrs and immediately he was ready to
a mechanic hand crank a motor, even
gTf nPf^ n r X
j - t Avia May spent Frlday aftern<x>n Grace Wvllie and Miss Tena Mc- demonstrate, for by this time he had
fo- changing the position of the the car. If a front shock absorber is
Miss Dorothy Nutt at West , c allum.
talked his way into the kitchen. I
pi-'ons A device that cranks the i neglected there is a good possibility i Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinal en ter-' brought forth the pan and he poured
engine through the rear wheels not that the front wheels will go into a
Mrs. Doris Overlook and family- tair.ed a t a dinner party Saturday a few drops of cement on his hand,
onlv lessens physical effort but en shimmy at higher speeds.
passed Sunday with Mr and Mrs. night, the guests bidden being Mr- rubbing briskly. “This cement is made
ables a mechanic to adjust for more
Q In spite of the fact that the Alden Winchenbach at North Waldo Jane Andrews. Miss Annie Newcombe. of asbestos and gutta percha," he
accurate timing.
water from the bottom of the radiator boro.
Bradley Pipkin ar.d Mrs. Alice Watts. said, "Observe that there is no
is cool the motor overheats regularly
Mrs. Isa Teague, Miss Olive Teague
Mechanic Joe Speaking:
Mrs. Alice Gordon passed the smell," poking the bottle under my
and gives me no end of trouble, Is I and Roger Teague were guests Sun weekend at the Vannah cottage at nose. “Now I rub this until it is a
"Even if it is a discarded spark this logical? G. O.
day of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mank at M artin's Point joining other ladies ball like this. Now we Just put it
plug I always save it to show the
A. The motor thermostat may be North Waldoboro.
who had spent the week there. |Uss right in this hole and there you are.
cus'omer as exhibit 'A'. A few words rusted in a semi-closed position.
The Teague-Heyer family reunion Flora Fish of Rockland. Mrs. Addle
Ju st let It set 24 hours and
about the old part will give the Another possibility is a clogged will be held Sept. 22 at the home of Jones and Mrs. Olive Brasier of ma'am.
saved the price of a new pan,
motorist some idea as to how he can radiator core. Possibly G. C. has had Mrs. Isa Teague. All connections of Thomaston. Mrs. Susie Phiibrook you've
ma'am."
avoid a return engagement of the the radiator repaired by someone not either family are cordially invited to Mrs. Charles Young. Mrs. Herbert
Well, of course I fell and scratch
trouble.
equipped to do the work the passages attend Picnic lunch will be served j Waltz and Mrs. Viola Durgin. and ing around in various hiding places
“Bearings easily reveal their wear being badly joined and partly closed and everyone is asked to take their who returned Sunday to their lespec- for nickels and pennies enough, I
and suggest the importance of eer up
1own dishe
If stormy Saturday the tive homes.
purchased a bottle of this marvelous
iest lubrication. Failure to use the
reunion will be postponed one week
The Umbrella Club enjoyed a social product th a t was going to save many
right kind of oil or to use a reasonab
Mary Hurley of Skowhegan, warden afterncon Thur day at the home o» more pennies and nickels. 'When
A FAVO R
le lean mixture is proven by ex
of the Rebekah Assembly, will be Mrs. Martha Watts. R freshments husband came home I proudly
| For The Courier-Gazette!
amining the quantity and quality of
pr»ser.t at the next meeting of Mystc were served. The next club mcqt'ng showed my purchase and the mend
the carbon deposits scraped from the
Rebekah Lodge, Sept 24 Supper will will be with Mrs. Marion Dalrymple ed pan.
Summer days are neariy o’.cr
Gone the hours of summer play;
irjc/or. Badly burned spark p’ugs
be served at 6 o'clock standard.
Sept. 27.
Tne next morning I used the pan
Ju^t
one
favor
I
am
asking.
Jl'ustratt the need for selecting plugs
Mrs Nancy Clark and Mrs. Eleanor
Miss Avis Ma'oney of Cushing wav for milk. La'er, going to the cellar
Put my bathing suit away.
of the right heat tvpe, and now and
Barrett returned Thursday from a a weekend visitor at the home ot her ’ 'n«nA 3 rn-n '::nn< pool of milk and
That old suit Is worn and faded.
atain lead to the discovery that the
few days' visit with Dr. and Mrs. sister Mrs. Emerson Perkins.
an empty pan and on washing the
Shapeless,
shrunk
a
homelv
thing.
engine suffers from overheating.
, Aiihu. Orcs? in Concord. N H
D.nrter guests Sunday of Mr. and pan found a hole. I concluded it
But of days piled up with pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. MclntyTe ac Mrs. George Martin were Ciarer.ce juid.. - nave been the- same pan. so
Memories to that old suit cling.
Enrich for Fall Start
companied by Mr. and Mrs W. H. Benner and son Richard of Waldo I mended this hole with the cement
When
so
tired
I
would
grasp
It.
the
Whatever can be said of
Robinson, motored Thursday to Bar boro.
and tried again. I set the pan on
To the swimming hole I run.
Harbor.
modern carburetors they are much
Mrs. Mav Roke? spent Sunday at the stove with water in it, as the
Plunge beneath the sparkling water.
Miss Frances K. Spear has returned Martin's Point, gue t of Miss Ida cement was supposed to be fireproof.
ra-ler to adjust than their predeces
Then dry ofl ’neath bright warm
sun.
to Portland where she has resumed Stever.s.
sors. At this time of year when
In a few moments there was much
her teaching duties.
mornings are apt to be cool and damp
Alfred Wyllie and Eugene Dal sizzling beneath the pan and I be
How the ache would leave mv body
Misses Freda and Virginia Moody rymple pedaled their trusiy b cycles held the water leaking out. Investi
it is an easy matter to adjust for a
As I plunged beneath the crest
Of the waters warm, earesslne.
who spent the summer with their down to Port Clyde Saturday to Join gation showed not one sign of the
richer idling mixture, leaning out
How It lulled my soul to rest.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred the latter's father, Dr. Charles Dal cement over the hole! I t had just
p-ain when the day turns warmer.
Jameson, have returned to Fairfield rymple for the weekend.
W 'fre carburetors ore dual be sure
All my clothes will be old fashioned.
melted away! So If that agent ap
Styles are made but for a day.
Walter Perry is attending school in
to give each adjusting screw the same
There will be a dance Wednesday pears again the rolling pin Is ready
So Junk my dresses, shoes and stock
Portland, after being at the home of evening at Glover hail starting at 8 —and it's a glass one. too. And I'm
amount of turn.
ings.
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur o'clock, standard Music will be fur wondering how the lady with the
But put my bathing suit away.
Why They Slip Out
Perry lor the summer months.
Margaret Elwell.
nished by Miss Hilda Leino who plays roaster came out.
I Miss Evelyn Berry who enjoyed a the accordion. Emo Leino the.violln.
• • • »
Spruce Head
Much of the present trouble with
gears slipping out of second is due ,
and Harold Overlock drums.
Among recent guests have been
to modern engines having a little too [
Callers Friday afternoon on Mrs. Mr., and Mrs. E. Carrol, Mr. and Mrs.
much leaway in their flexible mount
L‘a Teague were Mrs. Albion Wotten Harry Beane of Warren; Mr. and
ings. With synchro-mesh transmis
and Luther Wot'.en of Ft iendship. Mrs. Roy Pendleton and family of
sions. however, it is an easy matter
Mrs Carrie Simpson of Ba,h. and Bristol and Mr. and Mrs. G. Jones
to re mesh the gears when they slip
Mr. and Mrs. Reddir.gion Pitcher of and family from Washington. E. I
Somerville. Mass.
to neutral. Driving slower will also
Savage. Sr., has been a visitor for
- © 1934— Gulf Refining C o m p a n y Mrs. Su ie Phiibrook celebrated several weeks.
le fo n the movement of motor and
her birthday anniversary Wednesday
gearbox.
Nancy M. savage.
evening at the home of her daugh
Rate Now Near Maximum
ter Mrs. Kenneth Thompson in
S TIC K TO PARTY
With radios enlivening the long,
F iendship. A pleasant social eve
ning was spent and the numerous Seven North Havenites With Com
long trail of the highway not so many
packages as gifts for Mrs Phiibrook
motorists had the generator charging
bined Age Of 607, Voted Republi
with their dro.l verses were quite
rate lowered for the summer season.
can There
who
6AV4
to
.
mirth p ovoking to say the least.
For that reason the suggestion to
North Haver.. Scot. 17.
Refre hments were served, which
step up the charging rate again ap
also included birthday cakes Among Editor of The Courier-Gazette
ples to a smaller group than usual.
The Press Herald has this to say—
those present were Mr. and Mrs.
I bring up the subject largely to warn
habio G o o o v e a * .
William Russell of W arren and their "Mrs. Abby Wooster of Warren who
owners of car radios not to try to
his vulcanizino
guests Dr. Leland and Dr Bertha is 97 years old and a native of North
step up the charging rate any higher
Shafer of Chicago. Isaac Caler and Haven, who voted the straight Re
than it has been since the receiver
PROCESS IN i944- MAKING
ons Leon and Sidney of Thomaston, publican ticket Sept. 10, was prob
was installed, unless the service man
POSSIBLE Vue TIRES AND
who have been staying at the ably the oldest voter in the State.”
tried a moderate charging rate as a
North Haven has a number of
Montgomery cottage, and from the
trial. The older generators will n o t'1
RUBBER MOUNT!NOS USED
Vannah cottage were Mrs. Viola voters th a t are well along in years
riand much increase. To compensate
ON TNE C A M OF TODAY
Durgin, Mrs. Charles Young. Mrs. who voted the Republican ticke:
for the purpose of helping the radio
Herbert Waltz of Warren. Mrs. Sept. 10—Mrs. Eunice Brown 91. Mrs.
perfoim better try not to use the
Addie Jones and Mrs. Olive Brasier of Mary Leadbetter 90, Charles Staples
li' hts and extra electrical equipment
T.iomaslon and Miss Flora Fish of 84, Capt. Sanford Cooper 83. C. S
so freely
Rockland. Incidentally It was also staples 82, and Mrs. Addie Lassell
Time To T ry Again
the 20th wedding anniversary of Dr. 80, making the combined age of the
seven 607 years. Can any town beat
Leland and Dr. Bertha Shafer.
After a summer of service here,
Among the many guests the above th a t record. Is it any wonder that
there and everywhere It is a good
mentioned group of seven ladies had North Haven is a Republican town?
plan to check up with the official
We did what we could to make the
during their week a t the Vannah
set vice people to see if the car really
cottage. Martin's Point, were Mrs. S tate Republican, but any way we
is netting a break. One of my friends
Ella Caler for a day, Mrs. Ruth Phil- have some good Republican county
had to buy several new spark plugs
breok and daughter Janet, Mrs Ann officers which we helped elect.
during the summer months but found
CftAFT
Frank Beverage.
Cogan and daughters Annette and
that because they were of various
A r H O M E ON LANO OR SEA
Rae, Miss Bertha storer, Mrs. Alice
tvoes and sizes he would have to
Cook. Mrs. Leda M artin and daugh
NOVEL CRAFT CAPABLE O F
di.-ca.rd them.
Plugs of varying
shore dinner at Lincolnville Beach
ter Patrice, Mrs. Edwin Gammon aSunday.
ACTION
length cause a variation in compres
SO
M.P.H,
ON
W
A
ltR
ANO
and
son
Earl,
and
Mils
Mary
Tror.e.
f
ills
IT.
ICAR
OLO
INDIANAPOLIS
sion as well as in their tendency to
and Mrs. John Teague spent
The Help One Another Circle of theMr.weekend
7 0 M.P.H. O N LANO
0 O t HAS GONE CAR MANUFACTURERS
ward pre-ignition.
in Camden guests of
King's
Daughters
met
recently
at
the
one better e r putting “ie / ee action
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howarth.
W h at Does This Prove?
home of Mrs. Ella Caler.
ON BOTH Front ano rear o f - m s
Mr. and Mrs. William Crawford of
We all like to test our cars against
W hite Rose Flour, 93c bag. $7 40
■ 'fl
Boston and Miss Annie Crawford of bbl.
HOME M AD E C A R
others when hill climbing, but our
• Stover’s, Rockland, this week
Aurora,
111.,
youngest
daughter
of
conclusions often are based on flimsy
only
112-114
Oliver
Crawford,
were
callers
Thurs
evidence. Passing another car may
day
at
George
Teague's.
Ciern like an accomplishment yet the
(1 ) Charles Goodyear, inventor of the Vulcanizing process devoted his
Herman Kelleran and Llewellyn
fact may simply show that ycur
entire lifetime to its development but though he made possibte one of
Harriman of Cushing were guests
W E BU Y
engine is but a shade better than
today’s major industries, he died penniless. (2) This strange craft
Sunday afternoon of Mr. and Mrs.
another motor th a t is badly in need
developed by a Bridgeport, Conn., inventor it driven by an airplane
Newell Eugley on their way to Water
of service. Failure to keep abieas.
motor and is reported to be capable of speeds of 50 M .P .H . on water
ville that Miss Orpha Kelleran might
Clarence E. Daniel*
cf : ome cars may not indicate trouble
and 70 M .P .H . on land. (3 ) Using springs salvaged from an old porch
make connections for Hinckley,
JEWELER
with your engine, for the other cars
swing, this Indianapolis boy built a homemade car having "kneewhere
she
is
a
teacher.
370
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
may be better powered or more skill
action" wheels both front and rear.
Charles Young of Warren and Miss
78-tf
fully operated. Most useful is the
(M)
Myrtie Young of Rockland enjoyed
plan of competing with cars of the
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G-E Refrigerator pays for itself times
o
chases on bargain days. Y ou save on leftovers. .. because a G-E keeps
foods whole
I
some, healthful. You save on inexpensively
prepared frozen desserts end salads. You
save on trips to market. And the new G-E
uses less current and freezes more ice faster.

A

Winter and summer, these savings pile up.
They continue long after the low purchase
price is forgotten. Then, year after year
they pay dividends o n your investment.
9 7 ft* ol C eaeral e le c tric Monitor Top RaM goraton parchaaed 5 years aya trill ara
la Ifca fellcfcaaa o l tha a r if ia a l aisacra
. . . s till g iv in g trouble-free, dependable,
economical service.
►m surrey 1 ______ .
________
those General Electric M o n ito r T o p refrigerators
still eirina satisfactory service but which have been
disposed of hr their original purchasers.

Sea the Itiraa yraal electric
r e fr ig e r a te s le a d e r s
P r ic e s

as

Special terms now bring healthful electric
refrigeration within the means of
every home—7c a day for a
GENERAL ELECTRIC!

POWB
[S T A R T Y O U R

Includes 5-Yffir
Protection Features

COMPANY
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50

3 YEARS TO PAY
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Climaxing one of the most interesting contests in the history of the automobile industry, Dr Edgar O. Nash was
officially presented last week with the millionth car manufactured by The Nash Motors Company, as a reward for
being the original owner of the world's oldest Nash automobile still in service. The veteran Colorado physician
bought the car seventeen years ago and has driven it mere than 200,000 miles, a record that topped the list of
nearly a thousand other contestants. Courtney Johnson (left) general sales manager of Nash, made the award to
the winner in the presence of Mayor Begole of Denver (right) and other civic and state officials.

Draught or Bottle*

li

AmMIBIAN

OLD

GOLD

I* Properly A ged
Ask For Trom mer’*

ROCKLAND, MAINE
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTO RS
FOR THE STATE OF M AINE

